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TO THE CITIZENS OF ASPE;>.:, WHO HAVE SO KINDLY AND 

GENEROUSLY SUPPOR'!.'ED US IN OUR U.NDERTAK-

INGS, WE RESPECTFULLY DEDICATE 

THIS OUR FIRST ANNUAL, 

"THE SILVER QUEEN." 

. 



This our first effort at publishing an annual, we hope will 

not be looked upon with too critical an eye, as we have but 

endeavored to give a glimpse of our High School life. 

Our thanks are due the kind friends who have in any way 

contributed to the annual. 

We have tried to place herein those things which are of 

most interest to us now and which will in future years remind us 

of the happiest days of our lives,-our school days, 

With this object in view and for the purpose of enlighten-

ing others as to how our school days are spent, we have published 

this our first annual, "The Silver Queen." 



ASPEN SILVER QUEEN 



1itftE have given the name, ''The Silver Queen," to our first High School Annual, 

WJ because Aspen is known as the Silver Queen Mining Camp. 

At the World's Fair in Chicago in 1893, the chief figure from Colorado was 

a colossal statue of unique design. It was made of silver which was taken from the 

Mollie Gibson Mine, of Aspen, in one piece. This nugget was the largest single mass of 

silver in the world. 

The figure was made to represent a seventeen year old Colorado girl, called Mollie 

Gibson, who was born the year the State was admitted to the Union. 

The statue is ten by twelve feet at the base, and eighteen feet high from the base 

to the top of the American eagle which is perched upon the canopy. 

The face. bust, and arms of the Queen are finished in silver. Her hair is of white 

glass. The drapery which falls in graceful folds. is adorned by dark brilliants and minerals. 

except in the case of the scarf of blue crystals. which is draped over her left shoulder and 

falls into her lap. The large star which surmounts the twelve inch silver dollar on her 

sceptre, is worthy of note; since behind its rich jewelled center-piece, and at each of its 

points, there are minature electric lights which display Its brilliancy with the greatest pos-

sible effeCt. 

The Queen is seated in a chariot, the front of which is peculiar in this, that it some-

what resembles a prow. The exterior of the chariot is finished in alternate stripes of dark 

mineral and crystals. Its wheels are four feet in diameter. having heavy silver tires which 

are six inches broad and two inches thick. Each wheel contains seven glass panels bordered 

with crystals. Each spoke of the wheel is made of silver donated by Aspen mines and 

each bears inscribed the name of the mine from which it came. 

The conveyance is supposed to be drawn by two winged Pluti (mythical gods of 

riches). The potse of wings and body gives them an air of life and motion. The god 

at the Queen's right carries a cornucopia out of which silver flows, while the one on 

her left carries a cornucopia from which gold coins are dropping. This suggests thr parity 

of silver and gold. 

A few words should be said about the gorgeous canopy of rich minerals and crystals 

above the Queen. It is o&gonal in shape, having a border of stars on its lower edge. It 

is surmounted by a solid silver American eagle with wide spread wings. 

In the pedestral there are also many valuable ores and minerals. Besides its many 

rich jewels, the statue, is adorned by two hundred electric lights. The entire cost was ten 

thousand dollars, four thousand of which was furnished by the Aspen people. James T. 

Stewart being solicitor. 

The statue was designed and built by Hiram L. Johnson. of Pueblo. Colorado, who 

was also the originator and builder of King Coal, of Trinidad. This free coinage advertis-

ing statue is now beside that of King Coal in the Mineral Palace, of Pueblo, Colorado, 

where it is on exhibition. 

0 
EVELYN WOON. 
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1\sptn 1879-1909 

77l"'HE first residents came to Aspen in the summer of 1879. The old Califomta gulch 

W forty miles to the east, after going through the usual ups and downs of a gold 

mining camp, had just astonished the world by blossoming out as a bonanza silver 

producer and re-naming herself Leadville. Fortunec; large and small had been 

parceled out to multitudes of Leadville's prospeCtors, miners and investors; but tens of 

thousands had drifted there. until there were not enough fortunes to go around. The sur-

plus population optimistically packed its gunny sack, shovel and pick, spat on its hands, 

and struck out to find a "Second Leadville." On the banks of the Roaring Fork, near the 

mouth of Hunter Creek, some experienced prospeCtors found pieces of "float" and later a 

a mineral outcropping. That find meant more than its discoverers dared dream; for it grew 

into the now famous Smuggler mine. It led. of course, to further great mmeral discoveries 

on Smuggler and Aspen mountains; and the total of such discoveries enabled the town of 

Aspen, built up in the immediate neighborhood, to wrest easily from a score of competitors 

throughout the State the coveted title of the "Second Leadville." 

Neither Rome nor Aspen was built in a day. First-class passengers in the early 

days used to walk over the range from Leadville and hire some one else to carry their 

packs; second-class passengers carried their own packs; third-class passengers carried 

their own packs and also the packs of the first-class passengers. No drowsy or faint-hearted 

pilgrims made the journey in those days; consequently all persons who arrived during the 

first few years were brimful of energy. They were the kind of people who build empires; 

and their impress is strongly limned upon the community which they founded. The 

pioneer period strongly taxed their perseversance. The reluctant rocks were not quick to 

yield up their treasures. Barely enough ores were wrenched from their grasp in the first 

few years to keep heart in the prospeCtors and miners. 

In 1887 occurred the marvelous discovery of silver almost pure and of unparalleled 

abundance in the famous Aspen mine. Being in the heart of a perfeCt network of mineral-

bearing veins, leads. pockets, or what you will, its neighboring claims were at once pros-

peCted with great energy; capitalists were willing to pay handsome prices for any claims 

in the neighborhood; so that as the "Aspen's" owners were becoming millionaires while 

you wait. holders of other claims were making smaller mines of their own or selling their 

holdings for comfortable fortunes. It was during the time from 1887 to 1888 that Aspen 

began to be called the City of Homes; because the proceeds of the first sales of bonanza 

ores and of mining interests were almost invariably invested in the neatest and most sightly 

houses which money could build or buy. No resident in those days wanted a home any-

where else than in Aspen. New mines were all the time being opened and new discoveries 

made in those already operated. But after two or three years of shipping orcs across the 

range in wagons, the producers suddenly paused and held their breath; freight rates looked 

barl to them; railroads were dreamed of. talked of, expected; "let there be railroads."said 

our energetic mining men. and there were railroads. 

The Colorado Midland was built for the prime purpose of hauling Aspen ores ; and 

its construcnon from Colorado Springs was a marvel of quick and difficult railroad building. 

The Rio Grande Company already had a narrow guage track from Leadville to Red Cliff; 

it could build an additional one hundred and fifty miles to Aspen sooner than the Midland 

Company could build two hundred miles of broad guage; and it did. In OCtober, 1887, 
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the fir.a Rio Grande train. with Henry B. Gillespie, an old railroad man but a new 

millionaire. at the throttle. pulled noisily up to the platform at the foot of Mill Street. A 

few week later Thomas B. McNeill, a former owner of million dollar mines at the base of 

Smuggler Mountain. piloted a Midland tuin as far as Maroon Flats on his regular shift at a 

fe'111 dollars "per." 

There had been a lull in mining activities pending the advent of the railroads. 

Ores were left in the bins and in the stopes in order to get the better rates of transportation; 

so that in the main the year:o of 1886 and 1887 were rather dull and to many of the inhab-

itants severely trying. Beginning. however. with the year 1888, and lasting at least until 

1892, came the palmy days of this Crystal City of the Rockies. Many mmes were shipping 

ores which sometimes yielder! h•ll£ their weight in silver. The Aspen went on enriching 

the 01vnrrs, the :\1olhe Gibson financed several millionaires. so did the Della S., the Park 

Regent and several other mines whose n 1mes were then household words throughout the 

mining world: while the Smuggler and Percy-LaSalle had already settled down to their 

humdrum task of saying little but doing wonders in the way of c;upplying the constant 

employment which sustains communities 

During that period of time, material prosperity. the spirit of improvement, mutual 

good feeling and hope of civic advancement reached high water mark. Twelve thousand 

people at least had homes in this sheltered nook in the mountains ; and to all of them 

were present the seeming assurance of today's abundance and tomorrow's competence. 

Suddenly came the panic of 1893. People everywhere were stunned by the sudden 

stoppage of all enterprise; no produCts could find a market; and our fiTSt thought was that 

we and all mankind were alike unfortunate. Then a happy? thought occurred to our Chief 

National Executive : If only the produCt of the silver mines at Aspen could be rendered 

perfeCtly valueless. so that our people must leave the place and be scattered to the four 

corners of the earth, maybe the rest of the country would so benefit thereby as to insure its 

own continued existence. A special session of congress was called: the purchase of silver 

for coinage was rliscontinued; the price naturally fell to less than half its former value; 

miners and prospectors concluded that gold was the only metal worth while; the strong, 

vigorous half of our population again shouldered shovel and pick, spat on its hands. ''hit 

the trail" and in the shadow of Pike's Peak. uncovered the yellow treasures which the 

Argonauts of early days had not the skill to find. 

Aspen has a greater population than ever before. Not all of her people are at 

home; they are found wherever a door has been opened for energy, intelligence and man-

hood. They are sojourning everywhere. from Pasadena to Pasadumkeag, from Cape Nome 

to Cape Ycs'm: Greenland's icy mountains are no barrier to them; while golden sands of 

Africa tempt many. But they never take out naturalization papers elsewhere, never 

renounce their allegiance to Aspen. never admit that the waters of the Abana and Pharpar 

compare with those of the Roaring Fork. Whether here or elsewhere. living or dead, they 

and their children are still Aspenites; the spirit of friendship enkindled years ago in this 

peaceful valley home, where all learned long ago that fortune is fleeting but that humanity 

is eternal, is a spirit immortal; so that we of Aspen expect upon the bnght shores of the 

world to come, a cordial greeting from those who have preceded us. and a friendly inquiry 

of "How's Aspen?" 

HENRY C. ROGERS. 
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At ftlnurb fRrrttug 

J OHN (rushing into empty office) -Now I am ready to talk business. What have 

- Well. where are they? This meeting was called for 3:30 sharp. Now 

if they aren't going to take any more interest than this. I 

Roy (strolling in) Hello there. did you read that roast from Leadville? 

John (impatiently) Hang Leadville! Where is the annual board? How in the 

deuce do you expect 

Roy There IS Shaw out in the hall fussing Olive. He's a great business manager. 

(G<.>tting up and running to the window) Hello Mary, wait a minute and I'll be out. 

John The deuce you will (putting Roy in a chair)! Now you stay there! 

Ruth (outside the door) Isn't that the dearest hat up at Mrs. Bastian's' The 

one with the roses. I am crazy about it. 

Beulah I don't like it nearly as well as the lit~le brown one. It looks dandy on mel 

John (rushing frantically out) If you girls don't come in here and get busy, there 

is going to be something doing! There is no sense in this nonsense. 

Ruth The editorial burdens are getung just a little too heavy for your little 

shoulders. Poor John! 

John (paving no heed to their sympathy)-Shaw. come here! Olive, for heaven's 

sake go home! Ye Gods and little fishes what are you coming to? 

Carl (as the four enter office) Well. where's Robinson and Wood~ 

John I suppose it is up to me to go and find them. 

Ruth-Not to change the subjeet,Beulah.what did you get in Physics? Really I think 

Carl Forget Physics and lets talk business.because I have to go. The ads have to be-

Raymond (whom John is pushing into office) Ah, cut it out, Herron, you're 

getting a httle too heavy! 

John Well if I have to hog-tie everyone of you. I am going to have a meeting 

tonight I Isn't Woorl here yet? 

Beulah Harry was out in the back yard throwing the hammer a while ago. 

John Richmond. you go and get him. I 'm tired of running around. 

Roy (stubbomly) I won't move an inch. You wouldn't let me off a minute ago 

when it wouldn't have hurt a thing! (To himself) And it might have done a vast amount 

of ~ ood. 

John I guess you had better go and warm your feet a while! (Exit angrily) 

Raymond Biff! Bang! Listen to it talk ! It has made quite an 1m pression I 

Harry ( Entering with John) I didn't know there was a meeting 

John-It is your business to find out when there is a meeting. Go and sit down I 

I suppose you know there is a meeting, now! What have you Ruth? 

Ruth I have a few fine poems and a couple of good stories. I will read them. 

Harry Ha! Ha! That reminds me of a good joke. Once there was a-

John Ah. shut up, Wood! We never will get anything done! 

Carl S."ly, Board, I have to go, so I move we postpone this meeting. 

Beulah and Ruth (eagerly) I second the motion. 

John (smking into a chair) Well. noble stars! What do you think of that I I I 

RUTH JOHNSON. 
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~ SPEN V.'llS no exception to the general rule of Colorado mining camps struck during-

~ the latter 70's and early 80's. The population was made up principally of 

venturesome young unmarried men who had come west to make their fortunes. 

Owing to the poor railroad facilities in the west and poor accomodations in these new 

tov:ns, the few married men who were here had left their families in the far east where 

they might have the opportunities of an older school organization. It is therfore not 

unusual that from Aspen's inception in 1879 until 1881 it was without schools. 

August 15th, 1881, Judge D. H. Waite assumed the office of County Superinten-

dent of Schools. Immediate steps were taken to organize School District No. 1 and this 

work was completed August 6th, with the following officers of the district: Chas. Jacobs, 

President, J. C. Connors. Secretary, and T. A. Rucker, Treasurer. 

During September, 1881 it was decided to open a school for six months and 

accordingly .Miss Hattie Whitman v.'a5 employed to teach the term The following is a 

partial list of those attending school: William Lesher, Harry lesher, William O'Rielly, 

Kate O'Re1lly. Agnes O'Reilly. Peter O'Reilly. John Williams, Mary Williams, William 

Williams, Frank Smith, Della Smith (Yates), Ida Mackey, Lilly Tudor, Albert Plum, Hyde 

Plum, Albert Gillespie. Kendrick Gillespie, Willis Rucker and Pemberton T. Rucker. The 

old building now standing at No. 214 East Hopkins is the one in which the first school 

was opened. 

While this school v.'a5 in session a few more families ventured to the young mining 

camp, so this building proved inadequate both from a standpoint of size and accommodation. 

H. L. Harding having succeeded Miss Whitman completed the first term. 

F..arly in 1882 the energetic school board secured a bond issue amounting to $5,400 

with which a new building, known as the Central School, at the corner of Bleeker and 

Center Streets was ereCted. This building composed the four south rooms of what is now 

the Lincoln Building. It was completed in time to open school in September. 

Mrs. E. H. Grubb was employed as principal and Miss Nellie Muir as assistant. 

The enrollment at this time had reached eighty pupils. School was carried on for eight 

months. 

The schools were again opened in September, 1883, with C. H. Hinchey principal 

and one assistant. Incident to the opening of some of the mines. in the latrcr part of '83 

and the beginning of '84, the school population began to grow rapidly. The enrollment 

having reached 175 pupils, it \\'a5 necessary to employ another teacher, H. C. Rogers now 

became principal \\;th two assistants, W. R. Callicotte and Miss Carrie Kantner. The 

already rapid growth still increased. so another teacher had to be added to the force before 

the end of the year. 

Beginning the school year of 1885, W. R. Callicotte took charge and began the 

l\'Ork of grading the schools. During this year 273 pupils were enrolled and a session of 

nine months was held. 

In 1885 a bonded debt of $10,000 was voted to meet the demands of the school 

population and during the vacation, between June and September a new building was 

construCted in East Aspen and an addition of four rooms made to the Central Building; 

this completed the building as it now stands. 

This year. 1886, began with a principal and seven assistants. It was at this time 
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that the grading of the schools was completed and also the year that marked the first 

graduation to be held in the Aspen Schools. It was that of the nine girls and four boys 

who graduated from the Grammar Department into the High School. In this year was 

also the dawn of a library in our schools. There were 91 volumes and this was the foun· 

-dation of the present library. 

During the years which intervened between 1887 and 1889 the regular yearly 

:graduation from the Eighth Grade to the High School took place. In June, 1889, the 

'first class was graduated from the Aspen High School. It was composed of five young 

women and one young man. The following is the honored class: The Misses Elizabeth 

(;~rare!, Julia Pearce, Stella Pearce, Cornelia Maltby, Carrie Bailey and Mr. Harry Maltby. 

At the end of December. 1889, the enrollment was so great that two buildtngs 

were not sufficient to hold all the pupils. On opening the schools in January, 1890, The 

West Aspen School, which had been under construCtion since the previous summer, was 

-dedicated and opened with classes in the first, second. third and fourth grades. It was at 

this time that the Aspen Schools received their names. The Central Building became 

the Lincoln Building, the East Aspen. the Garfield. and the West Aspen. the Washington. 

A history of the Aspen Schools, however brief. could scarcely be told without 

mention of an incident, which through one of the pupils. brought them the highest dJs-

tin8on 

In 1890. the Youth's Companion offered a prize. a beautiful silk flag, for each state 

to be given to the school whose pupil wrote the best essay on the subjeCt, ''The Patriotic 

Influence of the American :Flag when placed over the Pubhc Schools". The essay of Frank 

Kinder was seleCted as the best from the Aspen schools and sent to the office of the 

Youth's Companion, where It was decided the best of all the Colorado essays, and accord-

ingly the Aspen schools were presented wi:h the flag. An additional prize of $25.00 was 

cffered by the Times to the pupil who would wm the flag for the Aspen schools. The 

essay was beautifully worded and was a glowing tribute to American Patriotism. Lack of 

space prevents its being published here. It will perhaps. be of interest for some to know 

that Mr. Kinder worked his way through this High School and also that he was the first 

pupil from Aspen to enter the State University through which institution he likewise 

worked his way He is now a prominent consulting attorney. 

The Arbor Day exercises in 1891. were partly devoted to the seleCtion of a state 

flower by the school children. The vote in Aspen resulted in the seleCtion of the 

(:O!umbine which proved to be the choice of nearly all the towns in the state, accordingly, 

the columbine became our state flower. 

This same year saw another class leave the High School. In 1894, the next class 

was graduated. And each year since, the Aspen High School has sent out a class. 

We must not forget to mention our present High School Building. It is a struCture 

that any town would be proud to own. In 1900. it was given to us by five public spirited 

men, D. R. C. Brown, :F. M. Taylor. D. H. Brunton and E. T. Butler. 

Just a word now that we may all know how high our Aspen schools stand. We are 

on the Colorado accredited list of High Schools and also on the accredited list of the North 

Central Association. Pupils have gone from this school to all the higher educational 

institutions of this state and also to many in the east with world wide reputation. Let 

Aspen schools be always as they are now, the highest standard. 

NANNIE B. CANNING. 
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HARRY G. KOCH JOSEPH PAXTON 

ELIAS COHN 

W. PORTER NELSON C. F. BROWN 

ASPEN SCHOOL BOARD 



3l1arttlty 



JAS. H. ADAMS, Supermtendcnt 



MARY I.. HARfiG 

Gcrm;m and Latin 

CHAS. A FRY 

Science 

H. P. SHEPHERD. PRIN. 

History 

MARY L. LF.PPER 

Math. and Laun 

LEO JOSEPHINE MORGAN 

English 



UJ4r lJi urttlty 

J. H. ADA::-.fS. Super'ntend nt. University of Ottawa, University of Chicago. 

H. P. SHEPHERD. B. S. __ ------------ ·--- -------- ____ Baker University. 

MARY L. LEPPER, A. B., A. M·----------------- ---- Butler College. 

Master's degree, University of Michigan. 

MARY I. HARTIG, A. B---------·---------------------Colorado College. 

LEO JOSEPHINE MORGAN, A. B.---- __ -------- University of Colomdo. 

CHAS. A. FRY. A. B.----------------·- --------Lebanon Valley College 

1ltltR. ADAMS as superintendent and teacher instantly won the highest respect of 

lJlr\ pupils and patrons. He has proven himself a thorough school man and has 

worked diligently for the betterment of the Aspen schools. 

Mr. Shepherd. our principal. at first gave us the impression of being rather stem 

and uncompromising; but our opinion changed, as he has won the favor and good will of 

the entire student body. His classes are a pleasure to attend as the work in them is 

made interesting. Naturally the results accomplished are commendable. 

We are indebted to ;\h. Shepherd for suggesting and for assisting in the publication 

of this, our first Annual; for this new department of school activity, we are doubly thank-

ful to him. 

Miss Lepper has been with us two years; in which time she has woven herself into 

the a£fections of the pupils. She has always worked for the betterment of school conditions 

and deserves special mention for her unatiring efforts in directing the music and special 

entertainment work. Miss Lepper is very thorough in her classes and it is seldom that 

any one passes out of her class rooms without a thorough understanding of the subject. 

Miss Hartig has been with us a year and n half: during which time she has will-

ingly cooperated with the pupils in all their enterprises. She is well liked by the students 

and her department is progressing rapidly. 

Miss Morgan has taken a keen interest in all school activities and has worked 

hard to make high school life attractive. Special thanks is due Miss Morgan for her assist-

ance and interest in the editing of the Annual. Miss Morgan is thoroughly familiar with 

her department and her class work is good. 

Mr. :Fry has handled his department well. He believes in the good old rule "work 

while you work and play while you play.'' We greatly appreciate the interest and assist-

ance Mr. Fry has given the boys in athletics. His aim has been constantly to maintain 

the enviable reputation of the Aspen High School in Western Slope Athletics and has ever 

been on the alert to help our boys procure for themselves what they always aim to give 

others,-the square deal. 

The faculty have proven to be very efficient in every department. The school year 

has been exceptionally good, both in the work accomplished and the interest aroused in 

other lines. The teachers are well liked and a feeling of good wiii has existed since the 

beginning of the school year. 
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WILL SHEEHAN 

Class President. 

Football '05, '06, '07, '08. 

Track '06, '07, '08, '09. 

Baseball '07, '09. 

·'For doth the man all other men excel 

Who from his wisdom speaks in all things well!" 

LUCILLE BURNS. 

Vice-President of the Class 

''Ch'lrm stnkes the sight. but merit wins the soul.'' 

She has both. 

EDITH BECK. 

A Student true, 

And popular-too, 

ROSE CONLIN. 
Class Treasurer 

.. .Full of smiles nnrl laughter 

Is the part she plays, 

Dulling ever after 

Cares of yesterdays." 

For she has done many things and done them well. 



ALMA CALEY. 

"Take. then, these thanks of our hearts' fondest hoarding, 

Deeper than laughter. more true than applauding 

Thanks, richest thanks, for the joy you have made for us, 

\ ou who have sung to us, danced for us, played for us!" 

GRACE KAIRNS. 
•·o queen, with d1mplcd cheeks and bright black eyes. 

Brow bound with burning gold." 

ELSU: PAXTO).l. 

EDITH MAGARY. 

"She is the greatest artist then, 

Whether of pencil or of pen, 

Who follows nature." 

''A maiden simple m her mien, 

Yet rosy as a poppy 'mid the corn .. , 



HOWARD DEMARAIS. 

Mathematician, musician. gentleman; 

What more do you wish? 

JEWL GREENER. 

"Here's to the girl who has a smile for every joy, a tear for 

every sorrow, an excuse for every fault, an 

encouragement for every hope." 

GRACE HART 

"Grace was in her steps, dignity in every gesture.'' 

JOHN PAXTON 

Football, 1905, '06, '07. '08. 

Track, 1905. '06. '07, '08. 

''The man who never loses." 

The world loves a good loser ; 

The world also chooses 

To love better the man 

Who never loses. 



IDA SMITH 

Bnght western g1rl. with charm de igned 

For athletic field. if o inclined. 

MAE SULLIVAN 

.. Line upon line, the rhythmic pace 

Is e'er what Myrtelle makes it. 

The song is hers whose perfect grace 

To melody awakes it.'' 

OPHA TIDWELL 

"Beholdmg her, how could there be 

A surer inspiration ? 

Are not Pegasus and c;hc 

The proper combmation ?" 



Morro: ''We have reached the summit of the foothills." 

CLASS FLOWER--- ------ • -----------Sonll'ball 

CLASS COLORS-------- --------- GrP.t'll rill(/ While 

J7T'H.E class of 1909 had suffered much in the grades up to the eighth, although no 

~ authentic records have been kept. A goodly number had dropped out so that we 

amounted to about forty-five that second day of June, when scribe Palmer opened 

the gates and we rushed for•h to enjoy the much needed vacation that was at hand. 

We grew quite a bit that summer and in September we were quite a formidable 

looking crowd of th•rty·elght, when we knocked for admittance nt the palace of higher 

learmng. The door opened and we had scampered in as a flock before a storm, when lo 

and behold our progress was checked by a strange looking man of fast fading m.lgnificence. 

He frowned on us and announced the faCt that we were very noisy. After this rebuff we 

gradually regained courage and gazing about us. saw the Sophomores, Junior and Senior!S. 

How great to be a Sophomore ! 

Soon the chapel bell rang and we drifted gracefully through the long passageways. 

(Ah. I can stil: see that magnificent sight!), and assembled in the forum. Mr. Bowers 

cl:mbed up in hts high chair and loudly proclaimed. His talk was ch1efly on the dutle<; of 

the Freshmen and the pnvileges of the Seniors. In h1s talk he conceded that all men 

were not created equal; that one was superior to all others; and furthermore and lastly 

he said · 

"Thou shalt not make cartoons of me, nor my helpers. 

Thou shalt not take my name in vain. nor my aCtions for granted 

Five days in each week shalt thou labor. and the remaining two days shalt thou 

labor some more. 

Thou shalt not kill thy fellow-man in foot-ball-battle, nor puzzle the teacher with 

the density of th)' cranium. 

Thou shalt not :steal thy neighbor's pour. nor my answer book, thy neighbor's 

mittens, ncr likewise his rubbers. 

And lastly I say unto thee. use all the opportunities that drift in thy way, for it is 

a hght wind that blows no one good. 

Let every occasion be a great occasion, for thou knowest not when fate is taking 

thy measure for a higher calling." 

This over, the bell sounded and we drifted out on the campus to ger what was 

coming. We were bent over barrels and spatted with kindlings. This to my mind is the 

saddest thing m Freshmen life, to cry unto the Sophomores for mercy and receive it not. 

Soon we gathered m room two and elected a leader to take the blame and res pon-

sibiliues of th1s unlucky crowd. Elsie Paxton was chosen. The first year rolled on, varied 

occasionally with a Dutch lunch during morning hours. These lunches u'ied to be held 

on the Freshmen side of the lower assembly. John and Lincoln bringing them. How good 

they tasted! I can smell that bologna yet ! 

Spring came at last. We got the fever and once in a while some one deserted. 

but on the whole we did not pass a very bad year. 
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The second year drew nigh and we now numbered twenty-eight. We were growing 

larger and less controllable. The leader could no longer keep us in order so another was 

cleC\ed. Paul R. Caley took the throne and ruled us with a hand of iron. Soon after 

school was begun this year, some limbur~er cheese got behind the radiator in every room 

Gee! What a smell! Of course we got the blame, and, ha,•ing no way to prove our 

innocence, suffered punishment. 

At the end of the year, Paul sought a private life and William Sheehan was eleCled 

pre ident. He was the largest in the class which now numbered eighteen. This year 

passed nicely and near the close we won distinClion in a new field by p ~ying "The 

Mexchant of Venice Up to Date." This we never will forget. 

Our president loudly clamored for a chance to resign at the close of this year, but 

we heard him not, so he was doomed forever to assume the re~ponsibilities. 

DireClly after the harvest in 1908, he led his little band into the palace of learning 

for the last time. The head scribe was a ··~oodly Shepherd'' and helped him count and 

mark his flock. They were counted forward and backward. comerwise and forward again; 

but to no avail. There were only fifteen. no more, no less. But such a fifteen! Such a 

crowd of winsome, charming girls, such a trio of lads, .such specimens of womanhood and 

manhood. Look at Sheehan, DeMarais and Paxton! How well they illustrate the phrase, 

''Survival of the fittest." Indeed they gladden the eyes of the Superintendent but sadden 

the heart of the Janitor. Yet even as these notes are being made. the light of a greater 

glory is beginning to dawn on us. The Juniors are planning a magnificent feast to take 

place soon. We are planning a grand play in their honor, and last of all commencement 

provisions are under way. Though it cannot be recorded here, future Annuals will prob-

ably say: ''The class of 1909! Ah, there was a class. Nothing equals it, ever did, or 

ever will. Freshmen. follow in their footsteps if you wish to be wise." 

Thus the last year of High School life is quickly passing. and I an unlucky 

member of the class have been appointed to take these notes and fit them into some 

obscure comer of "The Silver Queen." 
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~rttinr l ~ lay 

:if1 URING the past eight years it has been a custom at each Commencement for the 

JJ;I Senior class to give a play. The success of these plays has been so marked, that 

they are now a special feature of the Commencement week. 

The Senior class, having successfully put on the "Merchant of Venice Up-to- Date" 

during their Junior year, have seleCl:ed for this year a more difficult play, "The College 

Widow." 

The play is under the direCl:ion of Mrs. Benjamin Kobey. The cast of the play is 

as follows: 

"IDlJe <!:ollrgr UHbuut.'' 

CAST. 

BILLY BOLTON ••••.•••..•••••••. .• .••• A half back--- -- --- -- --- ••• Ray Robinson 

PETER WITHERSPOON •••• A. M., PH D., President Atwater College •••• Howard DeMarais 

HIRAM BOLTON-------------- •. President of the K. & H. Road ------- • Will Sheehan 

MATTY MCGoWAN.-------------------- A trainer------- ------- . -- . John Herron 

HON. ELAM HICKS .••• -------- ..•• Of Squantamville ••. •••• . .••• John McLaughlin 

''RUB" HICKS ............ ------ ........ A Freshman .......... . 

"JACK" LARABEE •••••• --------The Football Coach ....... . 

Carl Shaw 

_ . . John Paxton 

''COPERNICUS" TALBOT .......... A post graduate tutor ....... --- ••• Albert DeMarais 

SILENT r-.1URPHY ..................... Centre Rush .••• -------------- Edward Koch 

STUB TAD1AGE ___ __ ..•.•... A busy under graduate .•••• __ • Edmore Daley 

TOM PEARSON •••• --- .•..•• ---- .... Right tackle.... .•• Roy Richmond 

DANIEL TIHHETS • --- --- -------Town Marshal --- Homer Van Loon 

OLLIE MITCHELL •.•• ---- ...... 

DICK MCALLISTER •••• ----------- ·( Students 

JIMSEY HOPPER 

JANE WITHERSPOON---- --------The College Widow --- ----. 

Ed Grover 

. Earl Bolam 

Harry Wood 

Alma Caley 

Ida Smith BESSIE TANNr:R. --- -- ......... An Athletic Girl.. •• ----

FLORA WIGGINS •••• _--- _________ A prominent waitress •••• --------. •••• •• Rose Conlin 

MRS. PRIMSEY DAU.ELLE •••• A professional chaperon ••••••••. ---------. Grace Hart 

BERTHA TYSON---- ........ ------·----- .•. -- •••••••• ---- •••• Jew! Geeener 

LUELLA CHUBS •..• ---- ............ ----

SALLY CAMERON .... ---- .............. . 

------------ •.•• ---- Edith Magary 

• --------- .Mae Sullivan 
Tom girls L '11 JOSEPHINE BARCLEY................... ---------------- •••• uc1 e Bums 

CORA JINKS ....... -------- .... ---- .... Grace Kaims 

RUTH AIKEN--------------------------·· ---- ---- ------------ Edith Beck 

MRS. BOLTON ... ------------------------ ---------- ---· ------------ Opha Tidwell 

MRS. HICKS---------------------------------- • -------- -------- ____ Elsie Paxton 
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t~iturtal §taff 

JOHN HfRRO'l h'd1for 111 ( J.it•J' 

ROY RIC-:HM0"-:0.... ,/flsnf'IOit• J:dii•JI' 

RUTH JOH SON Lilf'rtll'lf l.tlilor 

HARRY WOOD •• ••• lltlllliJ!nli ~ J:rlilor 

RAYMO'lD ROBINSO'I •••• --- .Jihlrlit• h'tli/01 

BEULAH MCBRIDE... - --- -- ./,/i~lir· /''tlilnr 

CARL SHAW /:11qifu ~.o; .II""" !if'!' 

CHAS CHAPMAN 

ROY RICHMOND I'N'''d'ut 

OLIVE MCBRIDE ,...,ct·reloriJ 

FRANCES RYAN Tu•ff,IIN'I' 

1Juuiur <£la.a.5 1!\ull 

CLASS FLOWER •••••••••••• --------. . ••• •••• /'un '!I 

CLASS COLORS.... '\tlt•r.r 11111/ (,'oft! 

Augustine, Mabel Herron. John Powell, Ethel 

Bolam, Earl Johnson, Ruth Robinson, Raymond 

Chitwood, Opal Koch. Edward R) an. Frances 

Chitwood. Lena Leonard, Helen Richmond, Roy 

Chapman, Charles Layton, Eura Stevens, Ed'Wina 

Daley. Edmore McBride, Olive Shaw. Carl 

DeMarais, Albert McBride, Beulah Tarbell, Pearl 

Fruit, Edna Magee, James Van Loon, Homer-

Ferris, Zelia McLaughlin. John Van Horn, Charles 

Fiest, Charlotte O'Connell, ~iargaret Wood, Harry 

Woon ... Evelyn 
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J1lit ABEL AUGUSTINE Mabel you are a bonny lass and should never whisper in 

2Jl[\. English class. 

Earl Bolam Forget the song, "Gee I wish that I had a girl!" "Faint 

heart." you know. It will not bring about the realization of your dream:s. 

Charles Ch.1pman-We admire your taste in selecting a Greener Jew( e) I. 

Lena Chitwood-Wait(e) Wait(e) at the garden gate. Is that Frank enough? 

Or, if you prefer the classics. we should recommend Homer. 

Opal Chitwood It is very hard to choose from such an .tssortment we know. You 

might draw straws. 

Edmore Daley There is "just one girl" for you 1f you do love them all. 

Albert DeMarais Even if you were not born in October. you need not be super-

stitious about the luck an Opal brings. 

Charlotte Fiest "Standing with reluctant feet, where the brook and the river meet," 

it seems hard for you to decide upon your course in life, but "hitch your wagon to a star 

and drive for it." 

Zelia Ferris-Zella you are a maiden rare, 

With laughing eyes, and golden hair 

And in your heart so gay and bright 

You should cherish every Ray of Light. 

Edna Fruit -The best remedy for low grades is closer application to your studies. 

You should endeavor to raise your standings. 

John Herron- Every "Rose" has its thorn. 

Ruth Johnson-"Be good, sweet maid. and, let who will, be clever. Do noble things, 

not dream them nll day long, and thus make life, death and that vast forever, one grand 

sweet song.'' 

Edward Koch-"Rome was not built in a day." With this thought in mind, con-

tinue your good work and sometime you may be able to soar, and soar, and soar, till you 

get so sore. you can't soar any more. 

Eura Layton-"How( w )ard off the attenuons of a young man whom you think to 

be peddling "hot air?'' We suggest that you Lay(a)ton of cold shoulder against his 

ferule brain. 

Helen Leonard Your hogdenish propensities are apt to make you enemies. A 

more quiet manner of conduct would become you much better. 

James McGee-If you fail. you fail. but ''screw your courage to the sticking point 

and you' II not fail." 

Beulah McBride-From your statement. we think that he must be bashful or is he 

waiting for a good opportunity.? Give it to him. 
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o. v~ McBnde 0, ( p)Shaw! Don't worry a:,ou~ a It' e ·h ng hke that. We feel 

positive he is in earnest. 

John McLaughlin Oratol) and "fussmg" never d1d work ~ .1 together. W ·advise 

;yoJ to drop one or the other. 

Margaret O'Conn~J.-"Red" is a shade becoming to you, and mce you admire it, 

it may be well for you to sec • .~re as much Red as po•sible. 

Ethel Powell Cannono; are generally used in th~ most senou conflict . but if you 

know how to h.:mdle them. you need fear no danger. 

Roy Richmond You seem lonesome. but L(e)i,ten 1 She enters High School 

next year. 

Raymond Robinson ''Oh ! the world is full o' Roses. 

An' the Rose, full o' dew, 

An' the d~w is fJ!l of heavenly lov~ 

That drips for me an' you." 

France~ Ryan-Smce you re so fond of titles. we would advi e that you choose 

an Earl. 

Carl Shaw-We are sure )OU showed good taste when you chose an Olive. If you 

hadn't. HaT!)• Wood. 

Edwma Stevens-"With hosts of admirers at your feet 

You shouldn't spend all your time with Pete." 

{It should be "Jim,'' but "Pete'' rhymes with feet.") 

Pearl Tarbell Cheer up. Pearl. Kalamazoo is still on the map. 

Char es Van Horn Scientific expeditions are very interesting and profitable. but 

reqmre great courage. Brace up and put on your best armor. 

Homer Van Loon-You are all right as a diCtionary. Just a little long and thin. 

perhaps. 

Harry Wood You could have her. if you would; 

She would have you. if she could : 

If you would and could. 

And she could and would. 

Could you res1st her if you would? 

Evelyn Woon It is not necessary to have a Butler in the home, but since you 

show partiality to such a household Juxul)', it is all right to keep one. 
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i~ullnturrtt ~ns.aip 

.1lltl iSS RIGHT-THERE Do you realize the fact tlut it is 5:45 and I just this minute 

2Jlll got out of school and came right over here. I haven't a minute to stop, but I 

;ust simply must tell you the news. 

Miss Absent-\ou don't mean to tell me 

Miss R. Yes, 1 do mean to tell you that the Juniors had their Halloween party 

and it was great 

Miss A. Oh l do hurry and tell me all about it 

Miss R. Well. I will as soon as you ask me to take off my coat, ditch these books 

and have a piece of that fudge. I'm nearly starved. 

Miss A.-Don't talk about the fudge, but talk. 

Miss R. Now here goes: About ten minutes before time for the last bell one of 

the Junior boys hurried up to me and told me to go up into the gym at once and stay there. 

That was the first I knew of anything being up; but bemg as you know, of an 

extremely docile disposition. up I went. When the bell rnng there was a great rush on the 

stairs. Here came all the Jumor bo)S up to the g}m. The girls. you understand, were 

already up there. And you should have seen those Freshie girls skiddoo, when the boys 

appeared. Two of the Senior girls ere with us. so we locked them in with the rest. 

Mi " A. !<'or goodness sake ! didn't they want out? 

M1~- R. Well it wasn't a question of wlut they wanted. was it? Anyway my! 

that fudge i<~ good. Where d1d I leave off? The Senior girls. Oh yes ; well next thing 

we knew. Mr. Fry was up lookinl! through the glass m the door, taking names and trying 

to get m but the boys kept him out. We decided that something must be done; so the 

boys put the piano over against the door. and we girls put benches against the piano. 

Then we occupied the benches while the boys pushed against the piano. 

By this time most of the faculty and the janitor were without making great but vain 

efforts to get in. 

We had a lot of candy and nuts with us so we had n feast. 

But at last seeing the fruitlessness of their work the faculty abandoned the door, 

and went mto the store room where the window leads to the l{ym. To our great dismay, 

they took the window out. 

H ! h..l! you should have seen .Mr. Fry boost Supt. Adams through the window. 

But alas! from here on instead of being leaders we were led. We had to report 

to cla:;ses. and after school we had a Grand Junior Assembly. 

Sa:> : Mr. Adams is simph dandy. I don't care if he did keep us unttl after five. 

We deserved tt. He gave us one of the squarest talks I ever listened to. You know what 

a mcc. kind vo1ee he has anyway. Well, this IS the \vay he started out 

"Now, young people, I appreciate your position, for I was once young myself, and 

have been right where you are now, etc." Oh, it was great. 

But Mr. Shepherd wasn't so but let that pass. Who can blame any teacher for 

being provoked ? 

Now I'm gomg home. No, don't ask me another question for I won't answer it. 

Good b) e, dear. I will run home and proceed to tell my innocent and unsuspecung 

parent about our model Junior class of 1909. 
LENA CHITWOOD. 
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Akers, Amy 

~npqnmnrr C!Iluss 

Qlluss ®fttrtrs 

HAROLD BURCH ••••. --- --- ----- ------ Pn·~ident 

MILDRED BURCH - ---- -------l'ire l'rnidcnt 

CHARLES WILCOX -------- -- ------.--------- 'l'rt'lfS/1 rcr 

ALMA HARRIS -- ---------------SN:rr.llll'lf 

CLASS FLOWER .•.. ----. ----------- ---/'inlets 

CLASS COLORS .. _______ IJ 'hitP. utul !.ot·t•ndtw 

Qiluss 1Roll 

Ammerman. Marie 

Anson, John 

Harris, Alma 

Burch, Mildred 

Burch, Harold 

Clark, Vincent 

Cole, Edna 

Dustin, Anna 

Gerstle, Jake 

Harrington, Cornelius 

Hayhurst, Normal 

Grover, Edward 

Gilbert, Ben 
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Hoagland, Rose 

Kearns, Mary 

Moore. Helen 

Ogden, Dorothy 

Prindle. Grace 

Shields, Russel 

Stoker, Alex 

Walsh, Mary 

Wilcox, Charles 

Woods, Sophie 



/tL OODNESS I Wasn't our geometry lec;son hard ? This ts what happened to me 

\!!J while I was studying tt. It was almost twelve o'clock, I had my figure drawn, 

and was trying to work out the proof. but when I got to where angle P I G and 

angle H 0 G are complementary. and angle C A T equals angle D 0 G. I could go no 

farther. Five minutes of twelve and still I was struggling with the proposition. A very 

drowsy feeling crept over me. I closed my eyes, thinking that I would rest just a minute. 

But once closed, my eyes refused to open. and in a few moments 1 was off to dreamland. 

The gcometncal figure was still before my eyes and angle P I G and angle H 0 G are 

complementary and angle D 0 G equals angle C A T, still ran through my mind. The 

figure soon grew dim; then brighter, and just as the clock ~tmck twelve, it appeared 111 

glowing colors. a calendar for January. 1909. On the top of the page was written in gtlt 

letters, "Sophomores are Wonders.'' These faces grew dim and faded away, and I saw in 

in thetr place a huge book, entitled "Fate" and written by Mother Nature. An old man 

with a scythe over his shoulder. leaned on the massive volume. He removed the scythe from 

his shoulder. rested it againc;t the wall, and opened the book. He turned the pages slowly, 

until he came to Part 1909, Chapter One. It was headed the "Sophomore Class of 1909." 

The page gradually took the form of a curtain, and the curtain rose slowly, revealing 

to my view, a stage. This appeared to be the office room of a doCtor. Presently, a man 

entered. His hair was white, and he wore a !ong, white beard and a pair of glasses As 

he came in he threw the door wide open. and I read on it, "E. Grover, M. D." He sat 

down to his desk and removed his speCtacles. I thought that I had seen him before, but 

I could not tell where. It seemed that I had heard the name before, too. At last I 

supphed "Edward'' for the "E.'' Then I had it. Edward Grover our old Sophomore 

ex-president! He worked industriously for some time. Presently. a short, fat. httle woman 

entered, with a small boy. who was screaming, "Och! mamma. you are hurting my arm." 

Hush! "John Alexander Cornelius Benjamin Edward Johnson!'' said the mother, in whom 

I recognized my former classmate, Anna Dustin. Then she added in a milder tone, "Dr. 

Grover. the paragoric didn't do the baby any good, and he just squalls all th'e time. I 

think you must have made a mistake in what ails him." ''No mistake madam there is some· 

thing wrong with his stomach.'' Then, after a short pause. "You say he cries all the time? 

Very strange indeed. Suppose you try giving him castoria for awhile. Half a spoonful 

three times a day.'' Just then the telephone bell rang. ''Well, goodbye, doCl:or," said 

Anna. "If the castoria doesn't work. I'll bring him in and have you see him again." 

The scene changed, I saw a little shop in the heart of a crowded city. A brilliant 

sign proclaimed that it ·was the barber shop of J. Gerstle. Two very stylishly dressed men 

were just taking leave of Jake's little shop. They walked a short distance from the shop 

and paused. One of them said, ··r say, Clarkie, will you keep me out of this." How 

much is there "in it," said Clarkie. ''Five thousand" was the reply. "I can clear you 

for that," said Clarkte. Both men were silent for some time, then Clarkie said, "I say. 

Wilcox, why didn't you learn to be a lawyer? You see there is practically no difference 

between you and me. We're both after the money. I am always sure of mine. because I'm 

a lawyer and have to be paid. You're always taking chances because you trust to luck. 

You see, I can practice my profession anywhere I want to, and nothing is said, but if you 

get caught where you ought not to be, then you have to come to me, and give me all 
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there 1 in 1t to get you out of it. But you come up to my office tomorrow at 5 o'clock 

and "'e'el talk it over!' They shook hands and parted. 

Again. the cene was changed. This time I saw a great opera house full of people. 

The tage was bea 1t1fulh decorated. A woman and two men entered. and came to the 

front of the stage All was quiet. One of the men began to speak. "Ladies and 

gentlemen, tomght, I have the pleasure of introducmg to you the greatest singer in the 

world Benjamin Harrison Gilbert and his wife. the greatest p1an1st. Thcr make their 

first .. ppearance in New York tonight, and ~ feel (1Uite honored that they come to my play-

ho•1se. They are old schoolmates of mme, too, and I think that I have reason to be 

proud of the faCl." Upon this, he retired, leaving the stag-e to Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert. 

They held the audience spellbound for an hour. during which •1mc I was trying to make 

out where I h·1d seen Mrs. Gtlbert before. Just a:; the last song was; fimshed, it came to 

me .1ddenly. lt was Mane Ammerman l When the musical program was over, Ben 

addressed the audience. He thanked the people for their attendance and attention to h1s 

work. and ec:;pecially thanked manager Hayhurst for kmdnesses shown by him. Hayhul"St I 

that name sounded familtar. Co•tld 1t be Yes, it was - our old classmate, 

Normal Ha}hurst. I remembered now, it looked like Normal. 

BJt lo! The theatre and its crowd were gone, and instead. I beheld a fair. young 

bnde, whom I recognized at once to be Mary Walsh tripping lightly up the atsle of a 

church. At the altar c;he met Mr. )!ausenbocker. who was to be her husband. I hoped 

sincerely. that they would both be happ). But who was that minister? He reminded me 

of omeone. He approached Mr. Nausenbocker and extended hts hand. "Thanks, Rev. 

Burch." c;aid Mr Nausenbocker. Burch! That was half of Jt. But the quec:;tion was, 

what Burch? I thought of all the Burches that I had e\'er known. At last Harold Burch 

came to m) mind. Yes, it was Harold Burch 

Just as I came to this conclusion. the beautiful church was changed to a beautiful 

kitchen in which a beautiful woman stood at the door. calling "Ed-na-a. Al-ex-an-dn--a-al!" 

In a short time two little gtrls entered. You could see at a glance that they were twins. 

They looked just exaCtly ahke, except for their hair. The one h.ad the most beautifu:, 

golden brown curls, and the other had curls of a fiery red. "Come to dinner. dears.'' 

said the mother, ''but first. go tell papa to come... Both little gtrls bounded off and 

soon returned with their f.1thcr, whom I recognized at once. Anyone would have known 

that he was Alex Stoker, by takmg a glance at his hair. ''I've finished it! It's all done 

now!" he cried in great excitement. ''What?·· said his wife "The new mrshtp," was 

the answer. "Edna, my dear, when I get it patented. you and I wlll take a ride in it, 

won't wei You see, itc; perfeCtly safe .. And he explained its workings to her while they 

ate dinner. 

The scene faded. Two women each carressmg a French poodle, next appeared. 

They were reclining in a hammock. which hung under a large maple tree m a garden of 

roses. "How shall we have our new dresses made? .. said one. "Oh. Dorothy, .. s:ud 

the other, "let us just wear our blue satms that we wore to the last ball. Don't you think 

they will do? The last wasn't such a great affair. and this won· t be either... "Yes, I 

think they will do - but what are you thinking of. Helen?.. "Oh, I was thinkmg 

of the time we were chums at school, when you were just Dorothy Ogden and I was just 

Helen Moore. Say, I 'II bet you that Mr. Jones won· t come to the reception!'' "Oh-o-o 

sweet little teddy bear."' said Dorothy, as she gave her little poodle a tight squeeze, and a 

kiss on the end of his nose. "Well," sighed Helen. "I'm glad we married rich men anyway.'' 
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The ladies, the hammock, and the beautiful garden were gone, and in their stead, 

the scene was a rolling prairie. A shrill whistle, a loud yell and a pistol shot! A cow-

boy galloped up on a little blue pony. He called. ''Whoa, Blue!" threw himself from the 

saddle, drew an envelope and some dry biscuits from his pocket, sat down on the ground, 

and began to eat a biscuit and examine the contents of the envelope, at the same time. 

"Seems too good to be true, .. said he. ''And yet it is true Guess rn read it over again:' 

He read as follows : 

Mr. John Anson, 

Dear Sir: 

1 write to offer you a position at the Brown and Smith cattle mnch. I will 

pay you any price you ask, providing it is within the bounds of reason Please call at 

headquarters before the end of the week. 

Yours Truly, 

F. J. BROWN, Secretary 

He folded the letter, put it carefully away in his pocket, and went on munching his 

biscuit. Just then a bunch of horses rushed past. He sprang into the saddle exclaiming, 

''By Jmgo I. that's them there strays! I bet I ketch 'em this time!" And he galloped away. 

The prame was gone The scene was a large room, in one end of which there was 

a large platform, on which a dialogue was being acted. On the door was written. "Mary 

Kearns. Elocutionist.'' In the other end of the room sat the audience. trying to find 

something to criticise about the dialogue. Finally a httle boy raised his hand. "What's 

your criticism, Jack?" said a tall woman who stood near the door. "Well er- , 

stammered Jack, '' -this ain't xactly a criticism -but I'd jist like to know why you 

changed yer name to Miss Kearns. after you got a divorce from Duke Glendennon. , . 

.:'liy ear caught the roll of a drum. I looked more closely. The room had dis-

appeared. I saw a fierce battle raging. At first the sound was faint, and the sight, dim, 

but they grew more and more distinct. The battle was over, the American flag floated 

over the conquerors, and the troops withdrew from the field. But alas! many brave 

soldiers had fallen. A line of red cross nurses appeared on the scene. One of them bent 

over a dying man. He opened his eyes, but when he caught sight of her face, he gave a 

sudden start. His lips moved. The nurse bent her head. She heard him say, very 

faintly, her own name, "Helen Bourquin!" His lips moved again. She bent to hear what 

he was saying. "Tell my mother not to grieve, for I died for my country," and gave her 

this. He was dead. Helen took a letter from his hand. She read on the back of it, 

"Mr. R. Shields." 

Suddenly and without warning the battle field changed to a theatre. Here, one of 

the world's greatest plays was being reproduced. The leading lady acted her part to 

perfection, but in spite of the paint. the powder. the stage costume, and the affected style 

of talking, I could see that this star was my old school friend, Alma Harris. 

Once more the scene changed. This time, it was a street scene. I heard a great 

shout, a carriage rolled past, and a host of people followed it. Two women of the crowd 

turned back. ''Well Rose," said one, "what do you think of the new Margaret Frey?" 

''I think she is even more beautiful than the real one. By the way, Grace, do you know 

what her real name is ?" "Why! She's our old classmate, Sophie Wood." "It seems 

strange that I haven't heard that before!" Then after a short pause, ''Does your husband 

really own a bank, Grace?" "Sure, he does." "I'm glad you are so fortunate - -- -
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but this is where I must leave you. and go to my household duties." "Goodbye." 

I saw a man sitting by a table in a luxurious parlor. The Holy Bible lay open 

before him. but he was not reading. He gazed straight before him. and as he gazed, he 

mused, ·':Father Harrington, Father Harrington - - that sounds great. but I think that I 

\\'aS happier, or, at least as happy as I am now. when I was a Sophomore in High School : 

when I was plain 'Con.' with the fellows. and 'Cornelius.' with the girls and yet, I like 

to be called Father Harrington.'' 

The next scene Y:as a ship's cabin, in which were seated the captain and his wife. 

They were talking over the past. "Mildred.'' said the captain, "Do you remember the 

time when we first met?" "Yes.'' said Mildred, "You bowed so stiffly, and said. 'I'm 

pleased to meet you, Miss Burch' and then, after that "Goodness! How time 

flies!" said the captain. "I must be going on deck." 

This scene was ended. I now saw, in a little room, an old woman, sitting before 

a fireplace. She rose stiffly. and drawing a little black diary from a dresser drawer. she 

threw it into the open grate. She then drew her chair near to the table, seattd herself. 

and leaning her elbows on the table. gazed at the burning book. It burned slowly. She 

said in a low and trembling voice, "Twenty years have passed since Vincent Clark 

v.'lls the greatest lawyer in America. since Marie and Ben Gilbert travelled in Europe as 

the greatest musicians in the world ; it has been just twenty years since Alex Stoker 

patented his great safety airship, since Alma Harris was the greatest a&ess east of the 

Mississippi, since Sophie Wood rode in the streets of New York as the second Margaret 

Frey; just twenty years ago tonight since the death of the great Bishop Harrington. Alas! 

They're all dead. All of our old class. I am all that is left. I. Amy Abi Elizabeth Akers, 

am the only girl of that class. who never changed or wished to change her name. Hark! 

we used to sing that song in High School!" The song. "Isle of Beauty," floated sooth-

ingly in. The old woman rested her head on her hands, and it :;ank lower and lower, as 

the song proceeded. Just as the last line. ''Isle of Beauty, Fare Thee Well." was heard 

faintly, and as the last spark of the diary died out, her head rested on the table. She was 

quite motionless, in fact, dead. The last of the Sophomore Class of 1909! 

The curtain dropped. It faded, and gradually took the form of a book. Father 

Time closed the book, shouldered his scythe, and vanished in a clap of thunder. I sprang 

to my feet, shouting at the top of my voice, ''Angle P I G and angle H 0 G are com-

plementary, and angle D 0 G equals angle C A T !" The clock had just struck one, 

and my geometry had fallen to the floor. 

AMY AKERS. 
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.J1ttt ANY, many years ago two powerful tribes of Indians. the Annemeekee and the m lshkoodah became bitter enemies over the possession of a small valley in the 

Rocky Mountams. This valley was named Aspen by the Pale Faces who came 

there about four centunes afterwards m search of gold. The Indians called it the Valley 

of Three Streams and went there to fish and hunt. They camped on a flat mesa betwet>n 

the three c;tream which gave the valley its name. It was the1r custom to hold their feasts 

on the bank of the creek on the north midway between the other two, wh1ch is now called 

the Ro.tring Fork. 

The Indians went to this valley early in the summer and left just bt>forc winter set 

in. Tradition tells u~ that in the summer of 1500 the tribe of the Annemeekee reached 

the Valley of Thrt>e Streams before the Ishkoodah. The Anncmeekee Indians ht>ld a great 

feast to celebrate this. The1r scouts reported that tht> Ishkoodah Indians lt>d by their 

young chief, Soangetaha, had not yet reached the vicmity of the valley. This emboldened 

the Arnemeekce and the} called the scouts in to enjoy the fea t. A great campfire lit 

up the seen . The !':tsUav.rs were preparing the meat over smaller fires Stolid faced 

Indian who h d !ready gorged themselves sat around on the ground ; others were eatinrr. 

A number of th ir \OUng men hideous!) decorated with paint and featht>~ wt>re executing 

a war dance. 

Upon th1 scene the Ishkoodak Indians burst, ftouri hing their tomahawks and 

gh In their war cries. The tribe of Annemeekees was much the stronger. but it Wlh 

tak n at a disadvantage. The battle raged fierce!). The t\\0 tribec; blended into one 

writhmg, seething. mass and the cries of the dying were mingled with blood curdling war-

whoops. At dawn that mass was still and the ground dyed red with blood. Very few of 

the Indians survived that terrible battle. 

Some months later a butte of red color rose above the place where the battle had 

been fought. The Indtan~ thought it a sign sent by the Great Spirit to show his children 

that he did not wish the Valley of Three Streams occupied. They named it Red Butte. 

After that the Indians did not go near the Valley unless driven to camp there for a night 

or two by ncce~slty, for a sign by the Gitche Manitou must not be ignored. It still bears 

the namt> of Red Butte and even today some clatm that on dark summer mghts the 

shadowy forms of Indians may be seen moving over it. 

HELEN BOURQUIN. 
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Jl'e 11011' lettl'e the !}radr~ and slate 

ror thr• Jll!!h Srltool llfl·lo-daf,•. 

~ S WE STAND upon the threshold of High School we pause; while through our 

~ minds run fanciful and ideal impressions of that which is to make up our new 

life. What are our first impressions ? 

We are very conscious of our own smallness as we come near to the High School, 

and especially so when we see. approaching the same place. others who do not come with 

a like ftuttermg in their hearts. They bear the dignified names of Sophomores. Juniors 

and Seniors. Did we ever feel so small ? No, we think not. 

Then we hear the Sophs conversing. "Who is that?" nsks one. "Oh, ''replies 

another, "its only a Freshman." We wonder if they were ever .freshmen. 

Stepping over the threshold. we are greeted by a good looking gentleman, and we 

enquire if he is the Superintendent. He replies, ''No," very pleasantly, and explains that 

he is the janitor of dear old A. H. S. 

Among the queries that had flitted through our minds were thos.! concerning our 

teachers. What would they look like ? 

For a Superintendent we had expeded to see a rather cross, strict man. with hair 

of a strawberry tint. We pictured to ourselves a handsome. light-haired Principal; a large, 

brawny-armed, worldly-wise Physio~raphy teacher; a tall, slender, somewhat angular Latin 

and Gerrnan teacher the very name fills us w1th horror! For an Algebra teacher we 

imagined a tall, light-complectioned school-girl with a cross voice and with ruler in hand ; 

and we thought that a sawed-off. frowning·faced English teacher awaited us. 

But instead of our imaginary teachers. we see the real Instructors. Our Superinten-

dent is a fatherly. dark-haired man. Our Principal (the only member of the faculty in 

regard to whom our vision did not mislead us ) is a very intelligent looking man. But 

what a surprise to find. instead of our large Physiography teacher, a very small man. judged 

from his looks. who has seen about twenty summers; a rather short, light-haired teacher of 

Latin and German ; a short, sweet-voiced Algebra teacher; and to have appear before our 

eyes a delicate, slender. smiling English teacher. As we enter they are all standing in the 

hall with a pleasant welcome for us. Are they always like this? We are to find out too soon. 

We now go to our classes. and. after getting the assignments for the morrow's 

lessons, retire from the High School with gayer spirits and lighter hearts than were ours 

v.•hen we entered. Next day we feel still better toward the great institution. and go to our 

classes looking rather dignified. Then our lessons 1 

How big we feel when we can say "Physiography" in one breath, or can recite the 

Latin verb "amo''! In English we learn to write long. dignified compositions; and in 

Algebra, that ''x" equals the unknown number. What a seat of learning we are in! 

But we hear of the horrors of these lessons the translating of long stories in Latin; 

the reading of "dry books"; the solving of complex fractions; and the memorizing of all 

the elements that make up the rocks of this great earth. Then our faces grow sad and 

our hearts are fearful. 

However, we like High School anyway, with all its ups and downs. The troubles 

combined with the joys just help to make up the routine of every-day life. Our most prom-

inent feeling is, that we are honored in being enrolled as members of Aspen High School. 

L. R. AND C. S. 
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~ TARLIGHT had first opened her eyes, stxteen years before, m a large Indian 

J!:! village, and, during all the e years she had nevn come into direct contact \dth 

the v. h1te people The tribe had gone to and fro on expedition , and Star-

!tght had always been with them, and the •ang of the crisp atr, as •hey started early in 

the morning, thrilled her ~trangely, a, dtd the great stars in the soft, black sk) at night. 

, h n she lay under them m her blanket. 

There was mu~tc to her in the pounding of the hoofs of the ponies, n the crackle 

of the fires, and even m the far-off howling of the coyote, as he pointed his nose to the 

moon. She had grown sktl'ed in the ':>•e of huntmg, til.. she could hoot n arrow 

almo t 8.!\ wtftly and urely a the be t ch.ef among them, and could ride her 'ittle pony 

trcught tov.ard the horizon. like the wind, with never a thought of fear m her heart. 

CoJld a chief's daughter fear ught under :he ~ky? And -;uch did Star tght' head-

dre proclaim her to be. Her ':tther was tall, c;tlent Indian. who ud httle. yet loved 

hi family and ht tribe bc)ond all other thmgs. And Starlight, hb olde t daJghter, was 

the ;mde of h1~ heart. How well he remembered the day, years and yea!") ago, when he 

first brought Laughing Eyes to hi:; wigwam. She had been tall, !ilender and c;traight as 

the young pinion that grew b~ the nver, and how he had loved her. She was tall and 

tratght now, but the ~ outhful elasticity has gone from her step. and her eyes were now 

grave and !iober, no longer full of dancmg lights. For she could feel and reah:te th 'e:tdy 

pre ure of the white settlements, as mch by inch. they pressed closer, and her heart was 

full of forebodings for her children. 

But of this, Starlight felt nothing, as she danced down the forest path to meet her 

father, who would soon be coming from a conference of the chtefs at Big C]clone's wig-

wam. Suddenly she stood still, for her quick ear detected an unusual sound. Yes, there 

it was again, the ~ound of a sharp blow. Aga:n and again it was repeated, seeming quite 

a distance off. and then there was a crash which Starlight knew to be that of a falling tree. 

With a wondering :ook in her stil: fearless eyes, she skipped tow.ud the so.mrl; but when 

near, stopped in amazement. For here in the center of the forest. her forest, a little clear-

ing had been made, unci three white tents were pitched. There, talking and expostulating 

with her father and two other Indians was a pale-faced man in strange clothes. 

At the sight of her father, she ran forward and put her hand in his with confidence. 

and, with a sigh, he turned from the man to whom he had been talking, saying, ''It may 

be well, as you say. We will see. No like see big trees come down. We will see. we 

will see. Ugh! white man friend, but not Indian's kind. One moon only, you stay, you 

say ? It is well. Come!" 

He spoke to his companions. and they moved on, but not before S:arlight had 

caught a glimpse of a beautiful young white woman. who smiled at her and spoke to her 

in the language of her tribe. 

For this young woman, in company with her father and brother, who were fur 

traders. had spent much time on the prairie among the Indians, and was greatly interested 

in them. Her pet hobby was a large Indtan school in the East, where she had sent many 

pupils to be clothed in ill-fitting white man's clothes and just as ill-fitting white man's 

customs. For the Indian is not a white man. and in his heart and nature can never 
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be. Beth Lew1s did not recognize this faet, and in her mind a white man's education 

v..-as the only salvation for the Indian. When she saw the beautiful face and straight figure 

of Starlight, she was attraCted to her. and made up her mind to have this most promising 

pupil in her ~;chool. 

Next day, when Starlight, her own merry self again, went down to the mossy spring 

for water, she found Beth sitting on a log nearby. Beth greeted her m the Indian tongue. 

and talked to her, questioning her about her family, her mother and the baby brother who 

pla.)ed about the w1gwam with his tiny bow and arrow Starlight was attraCted by her. yet 

half afraid. There was something in Lady, as she called Beth, thlt cast a gloom over her 

spirits, and gave her a restless feeling, a forebodmg of evil, hitherto unknown. She went 

back to the wigwam s!lently. 

That afternoon Lady came to Starlight's wigwam, and talked with her mother and 

played with baby until It was time for father to come. She told of the wonderful cities 

from which she had come, and always watching Starhght, she told of the school where the 

Indian boys and girls learned the white man's lore, that they might become wi~e and help 

their tnbes to be again great. And ever as she talked, Starlight's heart sank lower and 

lower, till it ·wns like a leaden weight in her breast. 

It was a silent household that gathered for the meal that evening. Even the baby 

lapsed into gnm Indian stoicism. It seemed almost that an evil spell had been cast over 

the family. 

The next day Lady came again, and the next. and the next, always telling of the 

wonderful school. and of the good which would come to Starhght if she might only go 

then•. And heavier and heavier grew Starlight's heart and slower and slower her step. 

Her mother was willing to consent to her going away. far, far away to this school. For 

Laughing E) es knew much of the trials wh1ch came to the Indians under the system in 

wh1ch she lived, and if a white man's education would make these burdens lighter for her 

daughter she was minded to try it. 

So Lady's daily vistts continued until finally the chief, too. gave his consent, and 

it was arranged. Lady was going to leave early one morning, and Starlight was to go with 

her. They would ride the fleet Indian ponies to the nearest station, and then tra\·el on 

strange cars, which would stop at the ver) door:s of the great school. 

Wuh a sick fcehng Starlight watched Lady bring some of her own garments over, 

which Starlight was to wear, for the journey. Lad) insisted that she was to try on the 

queer garments and it seemed as though she would stifle before being allowed to take them off. 

Once free, Starlight ran far. far into the forest, and stayed till the big silver stars 

peeped out of thf' sky at her. She did not weep, none of the blood of an Indian ch1ef can 

do that, but she walked on and on, on and on, among the trees that she loved, seeing 

nothing. hearing nothing, and con cious only of that terrible pain in her breast. For she 

mu'S leave it all. And when night fell, and the dark shadows enfolded her tenderly, and 

sef'med to bring some sort of comfort to her. she walked home strengthened, ready to 

obey her parents' v.ill, even to death. 

Her mother did not question her. She knew only too well the conflict that was 

going on in the young breast. Did not Laughing Eyes, herself, feel as though the part-

ing would tear her very heart out? Her little Starlight, far, far a\\11}, among strange 

people, and strange customs. and herself alone in the big, lonely wigwam ~ For the other 

children, though dearly loved, could never take the place of the absent one. But she had 

thought it best for Starlight to go, and she would bear the pain as an Indi.:m chief's wife must. 
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So when the deep black of an August night v.-as fading diml). Starlight. with tightly 

compre ed hps and wtld eye . bid a cold goodbye to all her houeehold, cold. because she 

did not dare tntst her e f. because of the iron grip of her will upon herself. The baby, 

her mother, Oh! how could she leave them. The trees. the water, but what one m 1st do, 

one can do. So. bothered wnh the cumbersome dress Lady had given her, she mounted 

her pony for the last time. 

It seemed as though that ride to the station would never end. yet. all too soon did 

the village come into sight. just as the after glow from the sun dyed eveT) thing a mar-

velouc; blood red. One farewell glance at the trail • hey had just left; ont> farewell pat on 

her pony's head. and before c;ht> h d time to think, Starlight Wa:! bundled onto the train. 

whtrh was to take her hr from all that was dear to her. from all that was life lO her. 

The rest of the journey was almost a blank. a void, from which 'She Only knew that 

she wanted to go back. The train sang monotonous liang to her, ''I want to go back, I 

want to go bark." But there was no going back for Starlight. 

Still dazed and hard'y con cious of wh t was happening. she' followed l..ad) from 

the train, which set-med to have been going for a thousand life umes On and on they 

walked. through streets crowded w.th houses. .-hich seemed to pre s m. and crush Star-

light's so•1l. Up the steps of a large tone building, on, on. on down a stifhng corridor. 

to a mall room, suffocating becau.e of it!i heat. Here she was a ked nnumerable que tion" 

m her O\\n tongue. to 11hich she replied dumbly and uncomprehendingly. 

Tht'n she was shown to a small, stuffy room already occupied by a gn, of a strange 

tnbe and tong 1e, but who spoke the white man's language fluently. 

Starlight was too tired and ick to make or meet advances of friendship, .. d he 

tried to sleep. 

In the night she awoke from a troabled dream. She felt as though a heavy hand 

was pressing. pressing on her chest. as though she were smothering. She flung the win-

dow open and stood looking out. How could people live so. cramped in. shut out from 

the wideness of everything. How was ~he, who had known the sweep of all out-doors to 

exist. shut in like this? Oh, for air, for room to breathe in. And when dawn broke he 

was still standing by the open wmdow. 

The teachers were used to the dumbness of homesickness and pain, but S•arlight 

puzzled them. Most of the Indians had soon forgotten the old life. ancl gladly taken •1p 

with the new, entering into the white man's sports and pleasures with zest. Not so, St r-

light. A month went by, then another and another. and still she went with th t d lmh a h 

1n her breast, and the sadness of ages on her face, so that the little teacher, Starlight' 

favonte of them all, because she understood her best, wept for sympathy. at the sight f 

the girl's anguished eyes. although ht>r features were held in an iron bond of passiven 

So the da:rs went by, on and on, each one seeming an age, and St light bee 

thin and wan. While her great hungry eyes seemed to grow larger hour after hour, large · I 

wistful longing and homesickness. Winter's slow days passed. one by one, and With t 

first faint signs of spring. Starlight's burden grew heavier. for of all the se son , thi 

her favorite. She could see her baby brother running to meet her father a h retJ 

with a great fish, caught in the lake. She could hear the musJc of the stream it d 

away, no one knows where. And all was freedom, freedom. The bird IJ w thro 1gh 

air unrestrained. All nature was free, and here was she, child of nature, 1mpn ned, 

no freedom. Oh, for a breath of fresh morning air as it blew off the wide prairies. So 

and on, went her thoughts in an unending circle, with ever a center of freedom. t 
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went up one of the small. dirty streets of the town. she turned a corner. and who 

was that. coming down the street ? What! Could it be ? Wnh a heart wildly beating, 

she went slowly toward the approaching figure, slowly, because she was too weak to run, 

as she felt she was doing. The figure wore the costume of her own people! Yes, it was! 

She rushed forward. but fell prone. fainting for the first time m all her strong, young life. 

Then the lad lifted her head in his arms and dashed water from a small ditch, into her 

face. until Starlight gained consciousness. A great load seemed to have been lifted from 

her heart. for she knew that the boy. a lad about her own age, had come directly from her 

tribe. When she had gained a little strength, they walked slowly up the street. talking in 

their own tongue. 

"Why dici you come?" asked Starlight. with a feeling of deep calm. 

"Because," answered the boy. "They needed you. We all did, und you needed 

us. knew it. I was one winter with a white man myseH. I have come to take you 

home.'' 

''Dtd my father and Laughing eyes know?'' asked Starlight. 

"No," said the boy. "I knew and I came." 

''But I have promised to stay two years.'' 

"But they need you, and you need them.'' 

''Oh, but I promised .. 

Ah! that was it. She had promised. What was right for her to do? Should she 

stay and bear the pain? But she had Little Wolf's word, and a feeling of her own heart, 

that those at home were suffering. too. Was it nght to cause so much pain for a promise? 

And yet, to break her word.-

All night the battle raged in her heart. Wh:lt was right ? But with the break of 

morning she had dectded. It might be wrong, but she could not give so many people 

pain. when it was needless. She would go home. So she and Little Wolf stealthily laid 

their plans. 

The next morning Starlight was missing from her classes. Her room-mate could 

give no clew. She w.ts gone. And while the search went on for her, the west bound train 

was joyfully pushmg its way home. singing. "going. back, going back, going back," over 

and ovt.>r again. 

At the final station Starlight's arms flew around her own little pony. which she had 

never hoped to see again In a few minutes she nnd Little WoH were speeding over 

the broad prairies, wh1le she breathed deep breaths of the free air she hnd longed for so long. 

How long, oh how long seemed the way to the little Indian vill.lge. It seemed as 

though the swift ponies barely crept along: so fast did her eager heart fly forward. 

They clattered through the Indian village, never sln<:kening speed till they reached 

the great chief's wigwam. At the hoof beats. Laughmg Eyes, aged much, rushed out, 

and it was into her wclcomsng arms that Starlight fell. and at her incredulous. wholly 

joyful cry, Starhght knew she had dec1ded well. 

EDITH MAGARY. 
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bl!l'll hroken, 

The hlos.,om is j"orled owl lorn, 
Hut the lustre oj"IH•outy is el'er 

On lltl' petal, ,,o Jtohly bor11e. 
Of pink, offJU rf1le, oJ' r•rim SOl/, 

.~"erer u-as blossom IIWI'fl fai r 
Bri!Jht a~ tlte mi.<~t.c: of" the 
hem·e11s 

Thutj(oaton the still rwtumu 
air. 

Jrm hri11![ to my mi11fl a J'ai11t 
1·isirm 

Of' fa i ryland. f'ar, j'n r a u•rty. 
() ,o.:INef pea, the fairest of 
jf fJII'ei'S, 

fllrul 'fliP-en of the bright out-
flfllfl rloy.' 

Fi rsl oj' I h" qu l'ens of the 
flt'f/1'1!1/S, 

Fi rsf i 11 111 !I h ert rt is !fOlu- pl!U'I! . 

• M" !I I h t• !food Oorl bless !fOil 
J'oN'./'1'1', 

In your rlt!~UIIf'P., herntfy. and 
!! /'(/('{', 



j 1i\ NE DAY after a worse failure than usual m his Cresar lesson. Harold was told by 

\!1:1 Miss Lepper to come to her room at 3:30 and remain until he could recite his 

lesson without a mistake. This was as near to an impossibility ns anythtng he 

had ever tried. 

It had been snowing all afternoon and was growing dusk when the clock announced 

3:30, and ns Harold had been out late the night before. he felt more like going to sleep 

than studying Latin. As he went upstairs. he was mumbling to himself remarks about 

Latm that would not do for publication. 

After he had been studying about fifteen minutes, Mtss Lepper announced that she 

was going down stairs to Miss Hartig's room, and that when he thought he knew his ~esson. 

if she was not back. he might come down there and recite. When she had gone he 

stopped studying. and absently gazed out of the window at the snow, wishing he was a 

Senior and could translate this ''infernal'' Cresar. 

"I don't understand why anybody wants to study this. anyway. It i~ only a lot of 

"hot air" about a general that hved some time between the tge of Ad 1m and the present 

day. I never could remember the date." These were some of the thoughts that ran 

through his head. 

As he looked out of the window he saw it stop snowing, the sun came out, meltmg 

all the snow and drying up the road~. The leaves came out on the trees and everything 

w·as warm and beautiful. 

It was August in 1930, but he was still a school boy. He and four companions 

were preparing their outfit for a camping trip. Finally everything was ready and they 

started off joyously, thinking of the fun that the next two weeks would bring them. Late 

that evening they reached their destination. an open place in the timber far up in the 

mountains, close to a fine trout stream not many miles from Aspen. 

The first week went by very quickly and no one could hwe found fault with the 

fishing or hunting: but the second week, Harold thought he would like to go for a long 

tramp by himself, and see if he could stir up any excitement. He tramped all morning, 

but it was decidedly a day of ''nothing doing" for him, until he began to look around for a 

place to cat his lunch. 

Across a little gulch ahead of him was an opening to a cnve, and he headed for 

this, not for any particular reason. as he usually ate out under the trees on occasions like 

this ; but something drew him toward the cave, where, to his surprise, when he entered. 

he found quite a large room. in one corner of which were the remains of what had once 

been a bed. and on the opposite side was an old table. He went outside and ate his lunch, 

but something drew him again to the cave. He went back and while aimlessly scraping 

around, he discovered the end of a tin box sticking up out of the ground. He unearthed 

it and brought it to the light to inspect the contents. When he removed the cover he had 

a real surprise ; for there before his eyes was about five hundred dollars' worth of gold dust 

and nuggets. He put the cover on and, taking the box under his arm. started for camp, 

to show his companions his find. 

When he reached camp, no one was there. so he put his gold away and got supper. 

About five o'clock the boys came in with there afternoon's catch, and after some fish had 

been fried, they ate supper. While they were all sitting around the campfire, telling their 
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day's adventures to each other, Harold suddenly disappeared, but in another minute 

returned with a rubber coat and the tin box. Without a word he turned the contents of 

the box out on the coat, and waited for the questions of his friends. 

He had not long to wait, for in an instant they were coming so fast that he could 

not begin to answer them: but as soon as things had quieted down. he gave the boys a 

detailed account of how he had found the box. When he had finished his story, he picked 

up the box to replace the gold, and noticed for the first time a piece of parchment stuck 

in the bottom, on which was written something in Latin. Harold puzzled over it awhtle, 

but could make nothing of it, nor could his companions: for in those days Latin was not 

taught, and only a very few old and learned men could read the ancient language. Harold 

remembered among some Latin words he had seen in an old book, the word '"' rtllll, 

meaning "gold," and this word occurred twice on the parchment. He told hts friends, 

and simultaneously the same thought struck the five, that this writing told about the gold, 

and might tell where it came from, and whether there was any more there. 

As none of them could make out any more words, they turned in for the night, so 

as to get an early start to town the next morning. 

It was late the following night when they arrived in town. and as they were tired 

from the day's travel. instead of trying to find any one to read the parchment, they went 

to bed. In the morning the question arose as to where they should take the parch· 

ment to be read. Two school teachers, a retired lawyer and a doCior, were tried, but 

none of them could read it. That afternoon the five boys met at Harold's home and 

decided that Harold should take one hundred dollars and the parchment and see if he 

could find anyone to read it, while the other boys kept the four hundred dollars to procure 

an outfit for gomg back to the hills to look for more ~old. Accordingly Harold took the 

train for New York City that night. 

His journey was uneventful until he arrived at his destination ; then things began 

to happen. .First he went to the theater. Here he met Mr. Wells, an old acquaintance 

of his, who was attending school at Harvard. To him he explained that he was in New 

York looking for a man who could read Latm. Mr. Wells told him that ;\:fr. Thompson, 

a language teacher at Harvard, was the only man he knew of. that could read the docu-

ment. and that at present, he was touring the world; but if Harold started right away, he 

might catch him before he got through the Panama Canal. 

The next morning, Harold secured passage on a steamer running between New York 

and Colon, and sailed the same day. When he arrived in Colon. he had only five dollars, 

and in trying to locate Mr. Thompson, he spent three and a half dollars of this before he 

obtained the information that the gentleman he wished to see. had sailed to Japan a week 

before. This left him a dollar and a half with which to get to Japan. 

After tramping about for several days, hving the best he could on that meager sum, 

he finally shipped as a deck hand on a freighter bound for Tokio. The work was not hard, 

the wages were satisfaCtory, and the weather was fine; so on the whole. he enjoyed the 
trip. 

On landing, he proceeded to spend most of his earnings for some decent clothing; 

for he thought Mr. Thompson would be more likely to see him and behcve his story if he 

were dressed well. than if he came in his working clothes. After fitting himself out, he 

went to the steamship oflice to see 1f they had any information about Mr. Thompson. 

They had had news for him, but very little about him. The steamer on which he had 

sailed, had encountered a typhoon, and in some manner Mr. Thompson had been washed 
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overboard. Beyond this they knew nothing. 

When Harold learned this he gave up all hope of ever having his latin translated; 

but nevertheless he always carried the sheepskin with him. He also gave up returning to 

America for the present. and decided to see more of Japan and the surronndmg region 

before going home. 

One day about a week after he had arrived at Tokio. as he was walking along the 

water front, he overheard two men talking about gomg on a trading cruise among the 

small islands to the south. As one appeared to be the captam of the bo:tt th1: was going 

to make the trip. Harold went up to him and asked if he needed a man. The captain was 

a man short. and engaged Harold as a deck hand. The "I<:rgo," the tradmg crui,er bound 

for the 1slands mentioned, left Tokio the next morning with enough merchandise for trad-

ing purposes to last for a three months' cruise. 

One afternoon when they had been out fourteen days, they came to anchor near a 

small island on which they had heard a white man was staymg. Harold was in the boat 

that took the captain ashore After the captain had gone up the beach, Harold learned 

through one of the sailors who knew a little of the native I nguage, that tht> white man 

lived about quarter of a mile inland, and thlt he had been picked up by a southbound 

fishing boat during a storm a little over a month before, and was left on the i land until 

some boat hould come along that could land htm in Tok1o. The captam had al o heard 

about the man. and when he came back to the boat, he sent Harold to mform the man 

that a ship wa, in port that could land him where he could get passage to Tokio much 

sooner than by waiting on the island. 

Harold found the hut of the white man without much trouble. When he knocked. 

a native let him in and led him to a back room wht>re the man lay r,wmg In dchrium with 

a severe attack of malaria. Harold always carried quinine with him, and while looking 

around for a piece of paper in which to gtve him a dose, he found a letter addressed to 

Mr. Thompson. The thought flashed through his mind. ''Could this be the Mr. Thomp-

son he was looking for?" Then he remembered the story he had heard on the beach, 

and was convinced. He now had a personal interest in saving the man, ancl ran back to 

the beach for more medicine. He found Captain Stevens bartering with the natives. When 

Harold had explained to him the condition of the white man, the captain gave him per-

mission to get some drugs from the ship and doClor his patient until the Ergo left port. 

Harold borrowed one of the canoes lying on the beach, paddled out to the ship, procured 

the drugs he needed. and returned to the shore in about an hour. 

When he reached Thompson's hut, it was after dark. and he was hungry; but, 

seeing his patient was a great deal worse, he set to work at once, and after two hours, had 

succeeded in bringing him to consciousness. In a little while he seemed much better. 

Then Harold asked him if he was the Mr. Thompson that taught at Harvard, and receiv-

ing an affirmative answer, inquired whether he felt strong enough to translate some Latin for 

him. Mr. Thompson said he did. and receiving the parchment from Harold, read as follows: 

"In cost• flu• ludi~tus .... hrmld l'Ufilllrt• ''"·I btll'fl this bo.t· of nug!}ef,, 

aud the directions to the flla<'e wheN~ thr.rf' is m·P-r jit•e million dollurs' 

ll'orih of tlw SIII/I/?. kintl of' 1olrl. hopinJ th11t somll ll'hite mutl may'"' lur./.:y 

P.IIIJ/If!h to find tlli~ ho.t·, and that m1r work may not be ull in z·uin. 

l"o/lmn tltll t'rf~t·k thnt rliiiS !Iff-'ll t/ti~ r·w·t• , Pu.'ll, t/trl'.e mill'.'~ .. Lt this 

tJIJi!ll i.~ fl hl'ffllt'h r·omin,_<! in from tl11'. north. Fol/oll' this until it disrtppe"r·" 

in " r:rr•1•ir•e in I h.; rtwks. .1 pr.rsfJn r.nn t•rou·l into I hi~· rrm•ire on hi.<; hrmds 
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an(l knee<: .• 1bollf f,.r.nltffi•et in. t/if'. rl'lilin!! !Jet<: his!lt t!IIOttgh f-o slunrl 

1111 1111dn: filly tford~ j"urtltn in. t/iP. f'eilin!! slnJJC<: dott•n beloll' l/il'. II'IIUlr 

uearltflll'o !'t!el. If rt flrr.<Wn dit•es info this JI{)O[ and swims ulmttl tu•elt•e 

fer.l, hf'. rtut rom" 1111 info •t l11rs!e rAll'flrn. rm the right lumil. 11'11/l oj"u•hich 

ic:" nir·hP.: in l/li<: nirht• IS lhe !Jolt!. •· 

It was not signed, but :\1:r. Thompson said it was probably written by some old 

Jesuit P~est a long time ago. 
After he had finished the reading, Harold gave him some milk, the first food he 

had had in two days, and left htm to sleep. while he went out to smoke 'and make plans 

for getting home as soon as possible. In ,\0 hour he returne1l, but in the meantime ~h. 

Thompson had died of heart-failure. Huold w'B now the only one who knew where the 

gold was. and he felt sme that his co"U•nniom would never find it alone. 

He awoke the n,1tive in the nex• rJom. who had let him in the night before, and 

together they made a gr,,ve and laid to r~,. a I that was mortal of Mr Thompson. After-

ward they returned to the hut and ate breakfast, before Harold went back to the ship. 

When he left the hut it was daylight, and as he approached the beach. he aw a ship 

coming into the harbor. 
A few minutes later he reached the beach. and in a little while a boat came ashore 

from the strange vessel, which proved to be the "Seal." a freighter wtth a cargo of rice 

and tea, bound for Frisco. She had stopped at the island for water. 

When Captain Brooks of the Seal came to land, Harold asked him for a berth to 

Frisco. Captain Brooks promised to take him if Captain Stevens was willing, and as he 

was going aboard the Ergo on the way back to his ship. he took Harold wtth him. 

Captain Stevens gave Harold permission to sail with ~he Seal. and the next morning when 

she left the harbor. Harold was aboard as a stoker. 

Landing in Frisco five weeks later. he drew hi:; pay, wrote a letter to Mr. Wells, 

informing him of Mr. Thompson's death, and boarded a train for Aspen. He was in the 

best of spirits and health. and would soon be with his friends. besides having enough 

money to live in ease and luxury the rest of his life. 

He arrived in Aspen at 1:00 p. m., Christmas Day. and coming from the depot, 

he met two of his friends, Norm and John. They went home with him. then went after 

Con and Red. In half an hour the four came back together. Harold showed them the 

translation and spent the rest of the day telling them of his adventures during his absence. 

The boys had searched all fall for some trace of more treasure, but with no results, 

and had given up all hope of ever finding it. even if there was any more to be found. 

There was no use going into the mountains at this time of year. for all the streams 

would be frozen and the snow would be too deep for travel. So Harold started to school 

with his companions; but when June came and school closed, they packed an outfit as 

they had done the preceding summer. and went in search of the hidden treasure. 

They camped at the old camping-place the first night out, and the next morning 

they went on foot in search of this crevice. The water was so high that they found the 

opening, where the stream left the mountain. nearly filled with water; but after several 

attempts, Harold got safely inside to where the ceiling became higher, and the other boys 

soon followed him. Harold turned on his eleCtric Hash-light and they made their way to 

what seemed to be the end of the cave. Here a council was held, and it was decided that 

as Harold had found the gold in the first place, he should have the first chance to find the 

rest of it. So he tied a light rope around his waist, gave Norm a hold of the other end, 
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and takmg a det'p breath. dived mto the pool. 

It was a hard fight against the current, and twtce when he trted to come Jp. he 

bumped his head on the roof; but when he was alm.:bt out of bre.1th and read~ to turn 

back. he came up for the last time and hi; he.1d c1me above the surface. He was almost 

exhau ted. but managed to drag himself to the floor of the <"av ern, before he was washed 

back under the rock. He lay there p:mting for brt'ath sever.1\ m nutec; before he co ld 

get up to mvestigate hts landmg place. 

When he had recovered his !'trength, he got up, turned on his fl ISh light, and 

looked about him. Ten feet ahead and about as high as his shoulders, was a niche. So 

far everything h 1d turned out as Mr. Thompson had said, and in another minute he 

would be a millionaire or know that all his trouble had been for nothing. He climbed 

over to the niche and turned on his light. There before htm lay a pile of nuggets and 

golrl·dust! When he saw this, he pulled three times on the line nround his waist, which 

was the the signal for the other boys to swim m after him. Presently they were all to-

gether, admiring the gold which had caused them all so much anxiety for nearly a year. 

The question arose. how were they to get tt out of the <"ave and to town? John 

suggestt'd that the}' pack it in water-proof bags and load them on a sled which they could 

haul out along the bottom of the stream. This suggestion was followed, and going back 

to camp, the} cut up their oil-skin coats to make bags. The next day they set out for the 

cave with the sacks, and upon thetr arrival they made a sort of :;tone-boat out of small 

trees they cut down. This they used in place of a sled. They worked late that night and 

got all the gold out of the cave, Harold and John loading the stone-boat on the inside of 

the cavern and Con. Norm and Red getting it out. They piled the bags near the opening, 

leaving Red and Con to guard them until the next morning, when the rest came back 

with all the pack-horses and carried the sacks to camp. The next day being Sunday. they 

spent it in fishing and hunting. for they had not h.'ld any fresh meat since their arrival. 

Early Monday morning, they packerl their treasure and started for town. This was 

cutting their trip rather short, but they had something more important to atteml to. They 

arrived in town late, so they waited until the next day to rleposit their gold. It created 

qulle 11 sensation when people saw them leading their horses to the bank and unloading 

them, and the questions came in so fast that the best way to answer them seemed to be 

to keep still. When all their expenses were paid, they had over one millior1 dollars apiece. 

The boys decided to take a trip, but could not agree upon the same objeCtive 

point; so they all went in different direCtions. Harold wanted to see more of Japan. so 

he bought a ticket for Frisco. They left Aspen on the D. & R. G. Ry., for they were 

going as far as Glenwood Springs together. Harold was telling his story to a man in the 

seat with him, when he was suddenly thrown forward. the other passengers were piled on 

top of him, and the coach rolled over the bank. 

He awoke Mth a start. The janitor was punching him in the ribs with the broom-

handle to make him move, so he could clean under the seat. The clock pointed to 4:15 

and he did not have his Latin studied. Just then Miss Lepper came in to hear him recite, 

but as he did not have his lesson, she told him to come up next evening. After a dream 

like the one Harold had experienced. it was unnecessary to keep him after school, but 

Miss Lepper is still of the opinion that the extra session for him that day, brought about 

the improvement in his grades in Cresar. 

CHAS. H. WILCOX. 
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SUPERINTENDENT'S OFFICE 

fltrmurir!i of ft;igq g,rlJOltl D«!J!i 
To flit• Clrts.c; oj'f!)(HJ 

1 11111 st•aft•rl /Jif /lit• jirf'sirlr•, 

• flu/ Ill!/ rloy's ll'orlc i...: o't•r, 

So I'll lrtkr. fl jPII' SfUII'f' IIIOnlf'llfs 

To go hru•k to ''"!!-" of yorr•. 

1 l'i:o:irm Jfoofs """fore IIIP • 

• furl in it I brhold 

'J'hfl 11lor•e wllf•rt• 1 SfJCfl t 111 y r•lt i l d hom{, 

in lite hUTJfiY doy.~ of old. 

'Ti.<: u litt/rJ we~tun minin1 town; 

.lnd IJ/ff heart with .~nJ'I'OII' fill.<: 

~Is I lon!f /o M~e /hat 11lare OIU'Il more . 

. l111l r·limh thnse dPfll' old !tills. 



MAIN HALLWAY 

/'hr• I itt!(' fOII'II ('ttll ('(/ 'r~/11'11 

T/utf's trhf'l'f' I 11'11111 to rio 

, l11d st'f' the r!f'fll' old IIi !Jh \'r·hool 

.Is if ll'rts louf!lfl'tll'.~ nf!o. 

For of' rdl fliP. me.morir... thai I'OIItl' lo ""'• 

The out'~ J lot•t• 1/11• IJt'.~l 

• Ire lit r. on r.-.: oj'm y ol rl u·p I 1 r11 'llllnr. • 

. lnrl fliP dear olr/ . I. II ,\ 

There wrt.<: t!tf' lawn with ili:i ,,fafrl!f lrt•e.s . 

• -tnt! the f;mnluin in t/11• shode, 

, lnd the well frmlt!t•u old hal'/,· !'fill rl, 

JVhere many" 5!1111/t' u•ffs tilll!fetl. 
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Then there's the main nsg,•ml''l room ; 

.lh, T ron .<:Nl il ,.efl, 

.4nrl the boys us lhey come llltll'rldng in 

.11 //if'. rhtJ!iuJ! oflhe l11•ll . 

Then• i~ cl•t.,s-1'00111 '"'"'"''r lll'o, 

• /.~ 1111/111'((/ liS ('11/1 /1(', 

ll'ht•rt• !hr. ,Jullior" /1wkrd lfrl'l'tl out OtiP tluy, 

. ""' It(((/ 11 juhilr>t> . 

. Inti lht•ll l!lf•rt• is thP. Chi'JIIisfry Tal!, 

IV'il!t its lt•st tuhl's 1111tl its J!lu~si'S, 

Jl"!tert• ll't' would ~o most f'l'l'l'f/ tloy 

To . <~ltllllt "olttfirms "'"' J!ust•., , 

Then the l11'o lt!f j'tmr l'hysit·., /ali 

f'ome.<~ tlr..rf info /ll!f riell', 

II "ith U/lflllrutus strewn about . 

• 4nd all the r·/,oir., rt.-kew. 

Noom one, arro·'·' /rom thP study room, 

I find 1111 thr. /o/1'1'1' floor: 

• /Ju/ I .w•e the jillt' old jirf' '''(l('f', 
1'/troug!t '' {tii'!!,P. /t11lf' OfJell door . 

, fr1tl 011 the third floor is fftt' J!!flll, 

11 '/tnr• the /Jif!h ,)'r/wol ~iris II'Oultl rlun ce; 

., l llfl oj'tut to J!l'f theN at rer•t>ss 

Tltt> hoy.~ too/,· 11/ltl/!f rr 1'/uuu•r.. 

It 81'1'1118 a.~ thou f!h 'fU'ere yesterday 

lnsfeud of yeors !}one !Jy, 

When I sot in tlwt old building 

.fur/ /Pi /II"UlOZI-' 111PIIlPids /fy. 

'l'ltere u·ere the boys of the J'ootlmll teom, 

'l'he ~irls' most noM~ knidlds, 

Who tleJi•llflerl thr. old .~chool honor 

ht ntllll!f 1m rrthletic jig/d. 



.llnd all these thoughlc: remind me 

Of ct son!! that onoo I knell', 

TJ~hich with a {Cll' II'Ords altered 

I will here repe<tt to 'fOil: 

"ll'ltere ore nnu• flu• me.rry r·luc:snwtes, 

I rrlm entber I on!! "~o. 

k\'eated in the old rtssr•mhly, 

Bri}1htened hylhe s11ulit}hf's glnw'l 

Some arross the lrulfls hru·e ll'rlfulered, 

.')o111e across the OI'Clllt sfroy, 

Some 11o.1' slePp in di:<laut co11ulric'l 

For flll'ft!J, f"r, j'ar '"''"!!· '' 

.Yow I II'OIIfler if ony .crtudeut 

Of the ,.Z((s,; of .\'ineteen ,\"ine, 

in a j'l e r yeo rs II' ill pon If e r 

.lllfl bring tlter:;r, thoughts to m,ind: 

''1'7/((t of all tlte rlear old mr.mories, 

J'ftp ones that rae fo,.erl the hesf, 

.1.re thm:e of life's golden '\plind-time, 

In ._l.t:~pen and tl. If .. .;-;. '' 

ft. G. '1'. 
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1 !108 lJiuutball 

~ CHOOL DUTIES having been resumed early in September. the athletic attention 

~ of the students at once became manifest in that greatest Htgh School and College 

game, Football In previous years Aspen's vanous teams had clearly demon-

strated their !iUperionty, and having gained an exceptionally creditable record any declination 

was not to be accredited to the 1908 team if hard work and diligent praCtice could pro-

duce results. 

At the opening of the season Aspen chose as her captain, John Herron, '10, and a 

wiser seleCtion could not have been made. for to him a great deal of credit is clue for the 

success of the team Practice immediately began under the capable supervision of Coach 

East. Freshman matenal was strongly in eviclence and was greatly appreciated, more 

especially, since two of Ac;pen's reputable gtars steadfastly refused to rencler thetr services. 

The material at hand was far from promising. Ignorance of the game was shown in all 

quarters. Coach East's services were invaluable. but on account of his professional duties 

he could not be with the team as often as was really necessary. Position were self 

appointed and in some cases probably not to the best advantage 

Manager Fry arranged with Glenwood for a !!arne during the Roaring Fork and 

Crystal River Fmr, and upon the last day the Glenwood team amved With a good crowd of 

rooters, not to defeat Aspen, but merely to demonstrate their improvement over former 

years. The team Aspen sent onto the gridiron was not the best available in the school. 

Aspen went into the contest with confidence that would hardly have been uflkient to 

overcome a more sturdy foe. The game was practically featureless except in the case of 

half back Koch, who was repeatedly called upon and always responded for large gains. 

The game plainly showed our lack of knowledge of even rudimentary football. The result 

was a 6 to 0 score, favoring Aspen. Glenwood was much elated over its showing and was 

considerably encouraged. 

The next aspirants that were scheduled to disheve! Aspen's heroes were Leadville. 

After the Glenwood game Aspen resumed praCtice diligently. and literally tore up the 

campus for a great game that was not considered a walk-a·way on· account of previous 

experience. Coach Townsend at this time assumed charge of the team and his under-

studies gradually improved until the team that trotted upon the field to face Leadville, 

November 7th, was as sturdy and reliable a· bunch of energy and aggressivcnc~~ as ever 

represented our school. The game presented a marked contrast to the previous one. It 

was full of brilliant plays and the team work of both machines was top notch. Aspen was 

clearly shown to be superior and when the substitutions were made m the second half. 

they ripped through and tore up the Leadvillites until when finally stopped by the whistle 

their ambitions had been shattered to the tune of 21 to 6. In the evening a reception 

was tendered the visiting team. by the girls of the High School. at the Hotel Jerome, and 

the following mommg the Cloud City aggregation left for home deeply regretting their 

defeat. 

While the Leadville manager was in the city. Mr.Fry made arrangements for a game 

to be played on their home grounds one week later. Toward this end our team put in a 

severe week's praCtice only to be put off a week when the time arrived. Slightly vexed by 

this aCt the team was inclined to drop Leadville, but o~ the advice of the facult:, we agreed 

for one more week to intervene before the serious confliCt. aroused now, to give Leadville 
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a trouncing not to be forgotten. Ftmshing touches now put the team in the best of con-

dition. Leadville, however, seemed to have a premonition of impending fate, and agatn 

refused us the return game. saying th:lt they would be glad to have us Thanksgivmg. 

Thetr kind invitation \Vas not accepted by our management. 

On arranging our schedule at the opening of the season, Grand JunCtion was slated 

for Thanksgiving, but throuf:h some misfortune they were not able to give us a game. 

This faCt was much to be regretted. for Aspen felt that she had a grand chance to regain 

lost laurels from JunCtion. 

Sadly disappointed by these misunderstandings, but bound to play one more game, 

our wants were graufied. when the Alumni consented to organize a team and play a Thanks-

giving game. The we~ther was far from pleasing for football, and when we assembled for 

the contest we were greeted by about six inches of snow. The Alumni had a very weighty 

aggregation, averaging 170 lbs .. and composed mostly of former High School stars. The 

High School team was exceedmgly light m comparison. Against odds we went mto the 

game in n half-hearted manner. but before long tht> snow and cold necessitated vigorous 

exercise, and the game waxed warm. It was rather humorous to sec twenty-two snow-men 

scrambling and slipping after a football, CO\'ered with a quarter-inch of nature's own pure 

tcmg. The score resulted in a tie 11 to 11. The game. while not very fast. was 

charaCtenzed by the incessant use of the on-side ktck, which proved the greatest ground 

gainer. 

This game ended the season. While only a few games were played, this was more 

than evened up by the turning out of a team. that any school could be proud of. The 

matenal, which composed the team. made this faCt improbable at the begmning of the 

season. Smt>t> most of the squad remain in the Htgh School. the 1909 team, with proper 

handling, can make a record for ttself. 

Taken as a whole, 1908 Football enjoyed a prosperous season: leaving only one 

thing to be regretted, and that was our mability to arrange a game wllh Grand JunCtion. 

Grand Junction now holds a defeat over us, and if we could have defeated them, we could 

justly have laid chum to the Western Slope Championship. The 1909 team will endeavor 

to arrange a game with Grand Junction. and exert all of Aspen's characteristic power and 

ability to wipe off the only ~tain on an otherwise clean record. 

Following is the line-up : 

Ends Richmond, Shaw, DeMarais, Chapman; Tackles Koch, G. Paxton, Peter-

son; G•:ards F. Light, Daley; Center Masters; Half-Backs J. Paxton, Sheehan, 

Robmson; Full-Back Anson; Quarter-Back Herron (Captain); Substitutes Mogan, 

R. Light, Coaches Townsend, East ; Manager Fry. 

ROY RICHMOND. 
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1!1tntury nf 1Ji nntball 

~ S THIS 1s the first Annual published by our school, we deem it necessary to add a 

.....:-\. little history of our past records in athletics, so that the reader may know how we 

stand, and be able to determine the rank of schoo', in th1s section. 

In determmg how much history we should pubhsh, we thmk it best to begin with 

the fa!~ of 1905, as this wil' mclude the records of the students now enrolled. This year 

is also important. as it marks n new period in athletics. It was then that the football 

schedule was so broadened &;, to mclude enough schools to determine the championship 

of western Colorado 

The practice for the 1905 foot-ball season began the first day of school. The out-

!ook was not bright, but Captain Townsend, determmed to make a good showing, opened 

hard practice Drnor. of the t:mverstty of Illinoio;, was appointed coach, 'lnd thmgs 

began to :ook bnghter for a champiOnship team. The results of the games were a_<; follows: 

October 28, at A pen Aspen H. S. 39 Leadville H. S. 0. 

No\'ember 10. at Glenwood Aspen H. S. 0 Glem\OOd 0. 

Thanksgiving Da} at Grand Junction Aspen H. S. 16 Grand Jun tion H. S. 0 

It looked '1ke an even break with Leadville, as the two te m av raged up 

about equal. Aft r their defeat in Aspen, they seemed thoroughly sat cfied that they had 

no chance of doing an}thing creditable, and fatled to give us a return g-amr. The game 

With Glenwood wa gain t thetr town team. We made a good showmg. peciall} in 

advancmg the ball. but could not overcome their one-hundred and eight) pound The 

Grand Junction •earn had \\On all the games they had played on the We tern Slope, owe 

met them and dectded the championship of western Colorado. 

The team of 1905 was the best that Aspen has had during thr pa t foJr years. 

Throughout the "hole cason, includmg practice games, no core wa made again t them. 

Success wa due largely to Coarh Denor. 

For the season 1906, Sheehan. '09, was elected captain. We init ted the new 

rules m a game wtth Glenwood High School, and, by the u~e of the forward pa , defeated 

them by a score of 72 to 0 Leadville did not meet us. Our next game wa~ with Grand 

Junction on Thank giving Day. We were very much handicapped by the poor condttion 

of the team and a muddy field. Sheehan scored early in the game by a forty vard drop 

kick. We put up a ~;trong defensive game. as Grand .!'•mctton did not eros our goal line 

until the last three minutes of play. The finai score was. Aspen 4, Grand Junction 5. 

Galloway, '09, was chosen captam for 1907, and Hoskins \\'llS appo nted coach. 

He did mort' with the forward pass than any other coach in this settion. The manage-

ment accepted an earl) date wlth Leadville whose team had been laying for u and Y.a in 

good shape. Neither side scored in this game. We worked for a return game. but were 

unable to get it. Delta had defeated Grand JunCtion, so we met the latter earl) in order to 

establish our right to meet Delta for the championship. We fatled to make good, bemg 

defeated by Grand Junction with a score of 11 to 6. 

The Foot-ball season of 1908. having a special write-up, is purposely omitted here. 

Our record for the past four years has been a creditable one. It is hoped that the 

future teams of the Aspen High School will strive to maintain the good records made by 

the teams of the past. 
WILL SHEEHAN. 
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Q 1 lott~ Q!ity (!;rnut!1 Qiluubirr 

7fN ANY sort of athletic contest. principally football, a square deal between man and 

ill man. and school and school. is without doubt the essential pomt. Excepung one 

case our dealings with neighboring towns in athletics have been clean nnd honor-

nble. But this one exception has caused us enough trouble to fully make up the rest. 

For many years past Aspen and Leadville have contested for honors in football. 

ger.erally with very httle hard feeling existing between them. But not until recently has the 

feeling of rivalry between the two schools become so intense that Leadville resorted to 

questionable means to gain the end. Our first hard deal was administered in 1906. 

Arrangements had been made between the managers of the two teams for a game which 

was to be played at Leadville. October 28th. The arrangements were reported to our 

captain who immediately set about to m·tke the team as strong as possible. AIJ 

necessary preparations were made for the trip. and on Friday evening, October 27th, 

we assembled at the station. On inquiring of the agent, our nunager was informed that 

no tickets had been telegraphed by Leadville. This news somewhat disappointed us, but 

we still had faith in Leadville's word and beheved there was some mistake, so we immed-

iately called up Leadville over the phone. We were very politely informed that owing to 

the bad weather. they had been unable to raise the necessary funds for the game and could 

not bring us over. Our coach. Mr. Hoskins, offered to pay twenty dollars toward the 

expenses, but even at that they refused to have us. We believe th:lt the "bad weather" 

was only a ruse an their part for not having push enough to rarse the money. The pre-

ceding year they had been defeated by Aspen. by a score of 69 to 0, and they probably 

had no desire to receive a similar "drubbing'' in 1906. This ended our negotiations with 

them for that year. for. had we tried to schedule another game. they would probably have 

manufactured another excuse. 

We, however. were determined to have a game with them the next year, 1907. 

Arrangements were accordingly made for a game to be played on their field, September 

28th. Someone must have aroused a little enthusiasm in them and inspired them with a 

small degree of confidence. for to our surprise the tickets were sent and we made the trip. 

Our chief objection this time was the treatment we received while in Leadville. We were 

put up at a cheap roommg house, which did not provide heat nor bath facilities, such as 

football men need, coming from a dusty battling ground. Although we made one touch-

down dunng the game. the score was 0 to 0. Our full-back made a line plunge, stepping 

over one of LeadvJile's line men and making a brilliant forty yard run for a touchdown, 

which to our great surprise was ruled out by the officials. They claimed that he hurdled 

the line. The officials seriously misinterpreted the word hurdling, although we showed 

them a clause in the rules which read that "'hurdling is jumping over a man in the line.'' 

.Both officials were Leadville men. so we were compelled to accept their decision. This 

occasion revealed another trait in the character of Leadvllle that if they could not defeat 

us honorably, they would resort to any other questionable means. Through the remainder 

of that year we were unable to get a return game with them on our home field, which dis-

appointed us very much, as we had an ardent desire to test their ability on a gridiron a\\'ll)' 

from home. 

The next year, 1908, brought matters with Leadville to a climax. They began by 

revealing their color at the Spring meet at Glenwood. Robinson and Gallo\\'ll)', two very 
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prommtnt rren of our track team. are meml:er~ of a ho•e team of this cJty. and on July 4, 

1907, con•c:sted in a hose tournament at Leadville, recei\·ing money as a prize for the1r run. 

We thought perhaps the other •chcols composmg the "Western Slope Athletic Association" 

wo 1ld accu•e the above named parties of being professionals. As a safe-guard again t the 

accuS3tion our manager corresponded with several of the leading sporting authorities of the 

State, \\ ho upheld our a~sertion that a ho~e tourr.ament IS not a true athletic feat. fq the 

official meeting of the representatives of the association before the meet, our supposition 

was verifird by the Leadville representative protesting these two men. We submitted our 

proof which was acceptable to Glenwood, so our men were allowed to enter. Instead of 

accepting this decision like gentlemen, Lc1dville refused to enter the meet. 

F10m all observations the Leadville boys were •omewhat disappointed with the 

result of their attempt to "drub" us last Spring and continued to nurse a grudge against 

us. which they intended to sati~fy during the 1908 football •cason. l<~arly in the season 

arrangements were made between the managers of the respective teams for two football 

game' to be played the 7th and 14th of November Knowing that the •nows come earher 

in Le:;dHlle than m Aspen our manager requested that the first game be played on their 

field. In answer to this request their manager stated that he WJ•hed the first game played 

here and asked that we arrange expen•es for fifteen men and that he would "live up to any 

contract we wished him to !;Jgn." We very wilhng-ly granted this request and covered 

expenses for fifteen men on November 7th. Wh1le the LeadviJJe team was in Aspen a 

contract was s1gned by the respective managers for the return game at Leadville, 

November 14th. Believing the contract to be genuine we prepared for the trip and on 

Friday. November 13th, assembled at the station but learned that no tickets had arnved. 

We Immediately telephoned Leadville and not being able to get the manager. the Principal 

informed us that early in the \\'eek he had mstructed their manager to notify us of the 

postponement to the 21st. giving for a reason that ·•a week was too short a time for a 

return game." We did not receive a communication from them until the 20th. This 

Jetter was postmarked Leadville, November 19th, 8 a. m .. rlated November 14th, and 

signed "'Manager." This was a feeble attempt on the part of the manager to ~quare him-

self with Aspen, for not having followed the instructions of the Principal. The same day 

we received another letter stating that they had made arrangements for the game on the 

21st, but agam no transporation was sent us. A few days previous to this our Principal, 

Mr. Shepherd. \Hote the Principal at Leadville asking him for positive assuranr-: of the 

game the 21st. In answer to this letter the manager wrote to both Mr. Fry and Mr. 

Shepherd. We will not quote the•e letters suffice it to say that the conteiHs were dis-

courteous coming from a representative of one school to the officials of another. 

Some weeks later the Principal at Leadville answered Mr. Shepherd's letter direCt, 

admitting their inefficient managtment but intimated that Aspen was guilty of similar 

conduCt~ in f01mer years. In reply our Principal asked him to state specific cases. He 

also asked him to investigate conditions during the years of '05, '06 and '07. This letter 

contained a statement of our grievances and a request to help us adjust matters. Up to-

date we have received no acknowledgment of the letter. 

When Leadville asked for a Thanksgiving game. we demanded that all arrange-

ments be made with the faculty direCt, but none were made. 

We regret that such conditions exist between the schools as such relations are 

certain!{ not conducive to good athletics. 

R. ROBINSON. 
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7fT IS, and probably should be, the aim of every notable High School to attain some 

ilJ appreciable position in amateur athletics. There is probably nothing more out-

wardly or more generally Significant of the life and rank of any High School, than 

the standard it maintains in its school athletics. A school is brought into prominence to 

the major portion of the populace. outside its own locahty more easily by 1ts athletic accom-

plishments, than by any other means. 

It at once becomes evident that. if a school thrives athletically. it must have proper 

connections with outside mstitutions. Then following diredly, il the combine is to advance, 

it must be agreeably and strongly umted. On the Western Slope, creditable High School 

athletics are corrupted to such an extent that very undesirable enmity is being aroused. 

Common eligibility rules are disregarded. schedule arrangements nre contemptibly over-

looked. and numerous other defeds are far from unnoticeable. 

In defense of the above assertions. and in order that they may not be looked upon 

as merely unfounded statements, given solely for the sake of expbnation. we might cite 

a few occurrence<;. Recently, it came to the notice of the athleuc board of the Aspen 

High School that one of Glenwood's most valuable track men. who took a promment part 

in the track and field meet. held in that city last Spring. was entirely ineligible to compete 

on account of unsausfadory grades in his studies This might not only be said of Glen-

wood. ru• of other schools, and is, to say the least, not reputable. 

Another incident, one which is deplorable for its lack of judgment, and which is 

unworthy of a self-respeaing High School. and one which h:.s caused very much hard 

feeling, not only between the schools. but also individually, 1s the attitude Leadville has 

assumed in former years, and which reached a climax during the football season of 1908. 

The reference is undoubtedly well known to every follower of our school athleucs. If for 

nothing more than the general principle of the very thing itself, it refie& discredit upon 

the Leadville School. It is. and always has been. Aspen's aim to keep our reputation up 

to the highest standard. Through all the victories. which have been numerous, she has 

attempted to gam each strictly through her merits, and we believe can show a very clean 

and reputable record. If we did not sincerely believe this, we should not attempt to show 

the defects of others. We do not mean to boastingly imply that Aspen is a model, and 

one which could not be improved, but simply to use her respectable record for the sake 

of illustration. 

Such imperfections as above noted are obstructions to harmonious organization, and 

if the e defic1ences are allowed to progress, nothing but evils can ever possibly survive. 

As a means of impro\ing these conditions. let our representatives, who meet at Glenwood 

come to a mutual and better understanding of each other. Draw up a set of rules and 

regulations, to be referred to, as authority, and then our athletics will assume a higher 

standing. We will, thus, be obviously benefitted, and all ill feeling will be eliminated. 

ROY RICHMOND. 
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i!frur~ lltt tl11~ ffirtlltbull 3Jitrl~ 

NAME. NICKNAME. BAD HABITS. FAVORITE SAYING. FAVORITE SONG. 

Fry. Sport. Giving quizzes. ' Get down fellows, get down. ''Can't you see I'm lonely?" 

Anson. Curley. Singing. Get in the game fellows, get in the game. "I'm on the water wagon now.'' 

Koch. Sonny. Bluffing. I've got my man buffaloed. "If a girl like you loved a boy like me.'' 

Robinson. Sagnnc. Sleeping. Get out of the way Koch. I ''L-a-z-y spells lazy and you can't get out of that.'' 

Sheehan. Hi I:. Kicking. Pretty work fellows. pretty work. ''Coax me." 

Light. F. Fritz. Fussing. Dig in fellows put 'em on the hog. ! "Bull-frog and the coon." 
I 

Townsend. Dick. Smoking. Little faster there you linemen. "Just because I'm from Missouri.'' 

Peterson. Pete. Blushing. What's the signal? "Wait till the sun shines Nellie." 

Chapman. Chapie. Arguing. Now what's the use of doing that? "Songs I heard in my dreams.'' 

Masters. Ching. Getting tired. Let's quit for tonight, I'm getting tired. "Don't know where I'm going." 

Daley. Pat. Butting m. I didn't know you were commg through this side. "Everybody works but father." 

Paxton, G. Stuffy. Laying down. Why don't you "holler" louder? "Every little bit helps.'' 

Richmond. Kido. (Has none) Say Robinson where are you throwing that ball ? "Cheer up Mary." 

Light, R. Dimples. Heart breaking. Did you praCtice last night ? "Down on the farm.'' 

Shaw. Stumpie. Grafting. Let me get a hold of that guy "Mother pin a rose on me." 

Paxton, J. Butch. Quitting early. I've got to go. "45 minutes from Aspen." 

Herron. Mugsy. Swearing. Say Ching, v..-ake up and pass the ball. ''Why don't you try, little girl?" 

DeMarais. AI. Gambling. Where's all the kids? "Somebody's waiting for me." ........ -Shepherd. Shep. Mind reading. You boys will have to stop bothering the Janitor. "My heart's tonight in Kansas." .... 
........ 





1!1119 :muarball 

l '\SEBALL, a H1gh School port, h1 never b en con:;.d red m th A pt'n H1 gh 

iJi & ol unu. tht' ::m.• t'nt year Tht' yt'ar~ prev.:>u, to th1 h1ve been devoted to 

foo a I. and track and field sports. One of tht' ch1ef re.l O'l for orgamzing a 

b b I • 1 thi } ear i because there was an unusual am.:>unt of m 1ter I affordt'd 

I'h 09 tram is compo ed of the following boys: 

A. DEMARAIS, Catcher. 

J. HERRON. Pitcher. 

A. FROS !', First Base. 

W. SHEEHAN. Short Stop. 

R. RICH~IO"<D, Second Base 

!'J. HAYHURST, Th1rd Base. 

C. CHAPMAN, Left F1eld. 

C. SHAW, Center Field 

E. GROVER, Right Field. 

C. VAN HORN, Substitute. 

R. ROBINSON, Second Substitute. 

Two games were cheduled with Glenwood. one for April 17, and the other May 1. 

The fi~t game was pia) ed at Glenwood. Our boys had had very little pra~ice. on account 

of unfavorable weather, but were confident of wtnning-. The Glenwood boys had been 

prafhcmg for at least three weeks. and were in g-ood condmon to play. Th~> g .... e was 

called at 2:30, with a fair sized crowd. 

The frrst inning resulted in a tie score of 2-2. No score was made on either side 

during the next four innings. In •h fir,• h1'f of the fifth, A~pen scored another run, but 

Glt'nwood tted the score 111 tne ucth. Tht' score w1s now 3-3 In tht' seventh, Aspen 

scored 2 run , makmg tht' score S-3, b.lt m the e1ghth. G enwood again tted the score. 

The ninth w s a hut out for bo.h sides. Great excnem~>nt and enthuiasm prevmled. In 

the tt'nth, A~pen failed to COT(.' .n their half In the la,t ha f. wi~h Glenwood at the bat 

and two men out, the mIll on cond stolt' thml. Tne blt'er hit ,1 f ... st gro 111der to third 

base. 0.1r man being unable to tie d it proper.y. GlenwJod scored the winning run. The 

final result was a score of 6-5, 111 f vor of Glen ood. 

'l he return game wa p ycd in Aspen two :veek, afterwa•d '• and wa called at 

2:30. In the first mnmg, Glenwood m dt' on score. wtult' A-;pen Wb sho.1t o•1 During 

the next six tnnmg , Glenwood added two Aspen WI still unable to 

score. In the e1ghth Richmond, of A$pen, ( ree base hit: Sheelun followed 

wtth a smgle, scoring Ri,.hmond. Herron, n t o base hit, scored Sheehan. 

DeMa1a1 foliO\\ ed next w.th not her two b ~ Herron. Tht' core .va now 

tied. 3-3. In the ninth mn ng, Glenwood a • first two men tr IC t out: the 

third reached first on an error and stole second. Then fo.lowed a hit to Sheehan who 

fielded the ball but threw .ow to firs:. allowing the base runner to steal thtrd. The runner 

seeing our first b:l' eman fumble the ball, started for home, and scored the winning run on 

an error by our carcher. 

We still have one more game to play at Glenwood ~lay 29, and hope to make the 

score decisive in Aspen's favor. 
J H. 
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iifHE ADVANCEMENT of track and field athletics on the Western Slope. m the last 

\!)- four years, has been remarkable. Each successive year the intere t has been more 

intense and the contests more keen. 

Previous to the year 1905, this department of athletics had received httle attention, 

and then only m a locai way. At the beginning of the schoo: year in 1905, Mr. John 

Green, science teacher in the High School. was elet"ted manager of athletics. Through 

his efforts severn! of the important schools on the Western Slope met in a conference at 

Glenwood Springs, in April. 1906. This conference drew up a constitution which pro-

vided, that each year an inter-scholastic track and field meet shoald be held at Glenwood 

in the latter part of May. and that all High Schools on the Western Slope were eligible. 

The "Western Slope Athletic Association" held its first meet on the 26th of ;.fay, 

1906, and only three schools attended. namely: Aspen. Glenwood, and Leadville. It was 

an easy viClory for Aspen, as they scored 7 6 points; more than double the sum of points 

scored by their opponents. The individual honors were awarded to Dick Townsend, of 

Aspen, who made four firsts and one third. The oratorical contest held in conne8ion with 

the meet, was one of the principal features of the day. The prize was awarded to George 

Sides, of Aspen, through his excellent delivery. Although th1s meet was not well managed. 

it was sufficient to assure a larger and better one for the following year. 

The meet of 1907 was held on the 25th day of May. and was full of !\Urprises. 

The management was more efficient; the interest displayed. more live I)'· The results of 

the meet were less striking than before. but Aspen again won with an overwhelming 

majority. Glenwood was second. and Leadville third. James Kenney, of Aspen. won the 

individual honor with 16 1-2 points. Glenwood was awarded the oratorical contest. 

As the time for the 1908 meet drew near. there was much discussion as to whether 

Aspen could again carry off the honors. A great deal of sentiment favored Glenwood. 

The 23d of May was certainly the gala day of the year for the four schools which 

assembled at Glenwood, to determine which had the superior team. Each school dis-

played its characteristic smile or frown. Glenwood wore the \'ain sm1le of confidence, 

which was sure to be rubberl off. Leadville was plainly seen, lookin){ for a place to lie 

down. Gmnd JunClion, a new member \vas still on the outside. Aspen wore an indiffer-

ent look, not of contempt, but of respeCl and confidence. 

Soon the contest was on. and we were pr,essed hard for evcrythmg except the 

weights. We succeeded by a good majority. however. winning the first.; in all but five of 

the events. The resulting score was: Aspen. 67; Glenwood, 53; Grand .!unction, 21; 

Leadville. 0. Robinson of Aspen won the individual honor by a score of 19 1-2 points. 

The oratorical honor was awarded to Leadville. Thus ended a glorious day; a big ''ambition" 

had been crushed, and a broad smile of "ours once more" was upon Aspen's countenance. 

A brief summary will show that we have been victorious each year, wmning with a 

good majority. Each year the records have been lowered, and the attendance and interest 

have increased remarkably. The secondary honor has always been won by an Aspen man. 

With such a record behinrl us. we will venture a word on the coming meet. Our team will 

be as strong as in previous years. and all indications point to a greater success than ever 

before. Several new schools are expected to enter. anrl it is probable that the "Western 

Slope Athletic Association'' will have one of the best meets in Colorado. W. S. 
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A. i~. §. fi{au~nltu Qilub. 'ng 

{-f;\NE, two, three, let her go! Wnh thts :>tern and startling command. the Mandohn 

\!tl Club, of 1909, embarked on Its musical voyage. under the able direCtion of Roy 

Richmond. '10. 

1 or the past three years. the club has been under the direCtion of A. Glenn Hos-

kins. former science teacher in the High School. He was a ftrst class mandolin and guitar 

player, and also an excellent leader. With his departure the club lost an ec;tecmcd and 

valuable member. 

Roy Richmond. the present leader, is a musical genius. Under his clireetton and 

care the club has developed wonderfully, and is now considered one of the best orchestras 

111 our city. Roy has displayed great patience and perseverance throughout the year, and 

the music by the orchestra shows good results, brought about by his training. 

The club has at the present time, three violins, seven mandolins, and the piano. 

The players belong to the various classes. If the club continues, as it has this year, the 

High School, and also the ctty, will not want for excellent music during the coming school 

year of 1909 and '1 0. Let us hope it will continue to flourish. 
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''Then here's to the club. with its gold and its gray, 

And here's to its music fine; 

May each member always be happy and ga~ 

As he was during 1909." 

ALMA CALEY. 



!11 dear old ./.<:JJl'll lfig!t Sr·hool, 

IV/wrr. sfrulenf,• lol't' to do. 
IJ'hn·e 110 o11P. !}or<~ fl(jainl'll the rltlr, 

• l!uf ('Ill'" (1/1 P. /UIS If Sh Oil'• 

To IJf' ti/JUJII (j !hr. tlflft•rl otlf'S. 

, / 11tf fht'l'l' Sf'f'/lrf' If 1/1/1111!, 

• ltul In; anrl hy in 1((/t•J !Jf'ffl·.<:, 

To slowly f!uin greflt {((IIIC· 

.lmong the rlrler fiCOfl[e 

f'ar ojj' in some f!rulf foll'u, 

The .1S!If'll hoy.'~ rl~1 min die 

.1~ citi::ens of' tfre.f.tf retwu·n . 

.,\'o matfrr if you lire ncar him, 

.\ ·o matter ij'you fire f'ar, 

ll·!ten you u re i 11 need of a 11 obl e j'ri end, 

The ,['lfleTl boy is a .-:tar. 

lie is leodrr flmong his r'OIIIfHlllioll~;, 

Th ci,. wll'i.c:or.' 1ccll. I g11 r;;c:, 

,,/11d no molter if' in Jm; nr in sorrotl', 

lie rt'lllf'1Jihf'r8 olrl .I. II. S. 

!It• rt'IJit•mht•rs his rlrur old Sll't'f'fhl!arl, 

lie rf'IJit'IJihr•J'" 1/lf ln;gont rlflys . 

.,/uri oft! .1st"'"· in all lu•r glnry. 

/11 his 11/f'lllfll'!/ J'orr't'f'f' ,<:loy~. 

The .c:futlent may het'OIItP. (jl'lllf htlirr•tl, 

Hut ll'il! IICI't'l' fill'(jd tht• ~tory, 

.J11d thou !}/Jt.'l of' .4'1JJe11 f{; gh • 'clwol, 

!11 her ;'ame and i11 her glory. 

lfe may become old rmd (1•ehle. 

But deep iu hi.<: •lwlllory 1/u'.l'e sfuys 

That place in dear old .lspen. 

ll·hur. he .'lpeut hie: youfhj'ul dfi{Jr;. 

II '"If,.,,. Fi ~~~ er. 
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QI ARL (to Freshman) "The first hundred copies cost the most, because the setting 

J I of the type and the cuts come in that expense " 

Freshman "Well. why not skip the first hundred, and begin on the second hun-

dred. Then they will not cost so much." 

Our King Col(y)e(r) is a very prompt soul, 

And a very prompt soul is he. 

He calls for the Lab and he calls for the rooms. 

At exaClly half-past three. 

Z. F. considers Light a dark but interesting subjeCt. 

Miss L. "Howard, I am discouraged with you. I don't think there is any music 
in you.'' 

John H. (sotto voice) "Well, there ought to be. None has ever gotten out, 

that I know of.'' 

Earl thinks that 

The Aspen ~iris are pretty, 

The Aspen gnls are nice : 

But when it comes to ranch girls, 

Why. Frances cuts the ice. 

Prof. Adams "Can you tell me what a smtle is, I.illian?" 

Lillian "Yes, Sir. It ts the whisper of a laugh." 

Edward G., your aspirations are high. If you keep up to your standard, we prediCl 

for you a successful career. 

Alma "I don't see how the class of '07 kept their little cap3 on their heads." 

John "Vacuum pressure, probably.·· 

At the time of the Junior Lock-Out. one of the parents wrote the following note to 

the Supenntendent: "Dear Sir:·· "Don· t hit our son We never do it at home, except 

in self defense." 

"The two jokes. Miss Lepper and Harry Wood," announced the H. S. Principal. 

Mother "What are you looking for ? .. 

Student (turning the pages of an encyclopedia viciously) "Shakespeare.'' 

Mother "What do you want with htm ? " 

Student "His hfe." 

Edmore "Howard, you are a regular heart-breaker." 

Howard "Well, I guess they do like me pretty well." 

Carl says, ''Oily to bed and oily to rise, 

Is the fate of a man. when an auto he tries." 
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Peddler 

Normal 

afford.'' 

"Do you want to buy any horse-radtsh today ?'' 
''No, Sir. We only feed our horses oats and hay. That's all we can 

Que11 "Why does a blush creep up on a woman's cheek ? " 

Answer "Because, if it went any faster. it might kick up a dust .. , 

There was a member of the English class, 

One of the Sophomore guys. 

Who always flirted with the Jumor girls, 

No matter what their size. 

Once with a Junior he tried to go, 

With whom he was quite smitten; 

She merely satd, "It's winter now." 

And then gave him the ''mitten.·' 

Knowledge is like pepper; it makes one smart. 

Earl (to Lena) "Well, if there were less of you and more of me, the world would 

be better off ... 

Several of our bonny maidens are cutting their wisdom teeth this year. 

The year 1909 ought to be a good baseball year. since it has two nines of its own. 

Smart Freshman "Say, do you know that I saw a stone step, when I came to 

school today?'' 

Smarter Sophomore · 'Oh. that's nothing. I saw a board walk and a brick building.'' 

~Jt is of no usr fur 

DeMarais to try to sing. 

Rose to try to run, 

Paxton to study German, 

Zupancis to try to dance, 

Bill to try to spell. 

Any one to try to get a good grade in science, 

Any one to argue with the Janitor. 

Dorothy to take anti-fat. 

Zelia to ''fuss" the Lights. 

Frances to try to whistle, 

Robinson to try to wear .No. 6's. 

Any one to abuse the Freshmen. 

Edward's favorite quotation: "Life is a feast (Feist)." 

Edna's favorite type of people: ''Normal. .. 

It is hardly proper to wear jewelry to school. but Albert De:\farais may)e"seen "any 

day with an Opal almost as large as himself. 
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~rru itt tl!r i~i ! Jl ! ~d ! uul iUtmrmu 

A bird Her(r)on. 

A flower Rose. 

A fruit Olive. 

A mineral Cole (Coal). 

A specimen from the forest Wood 

A periodical Daley (Dailey). 

A banquet Feist (Feast). 

A musical instrument (Van) Hom. 

A peel Ryan (Rind). 

An edible Fruit. 

Means of illumination !Thel Lights. 

Places of amusements Parks 

Something necessary in the house Dustin('). 

Protection for warriors Shields. 

In the time of Adam, the Shepherd sent the Lepper over to ~organ county to Fry 
Hartig. 

A maiden named Rose. 

Was a damsel most darin', 

Didn't care much for birds, 

But was fond of her Her( r )on. 

ffiust 

t\ll the screws belonging to the seats in Room 2. Finder please return to the 
Principal's olfice. 

All confidence in the Freshmen division of the Artistic Board. Return to Box 43, 
Annual Board. 

The art of bluffing required in geometry. Return to Ed. Koch. 

A set of false teeth belonging to the faculty dog. Return to the Bungalow. 

A shoe resembling a box-car. Return to "Ching." 

All hope of becoming a student. R. Richmond. 

A pull with the faculty. W. Sheehan. 

A gallon of soothing syrup. Return to the Annual Board. 

A fine brass ring with the initials, "E. M. L." Return to the owner, "H. A. D.," 
and receive a reward. 

The ability to express themselves in good Orthodox English. A score or more of 
H . S. students. 

The art of "spelling" and "pronunciation." H. M. V. L. 

All the patience we ever possessed. Annual Board. 
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<£att !JOlt ll11U!\lttr 

Mabel Augustine whispering m English? 

Earl Bolam taking a joke ? 

Charles Chapman dissatisfied with himself ? 

Lena Chitwood not Wait(eling? 

Opal Chitwood blushing? 

Edmore Daley sincere ? 

Albert DeMarais not admiring rings (0paD? 

Charlotte Feist without Eddie ? 

Zelia Ferris without a Light ? 

Edna Fruit without her lessons ? 

John Herron a bachelor? 

Ruth Johnson without pen and tablet? 

Edward Koch not knocking ? 

Eura Layton as a baseball fan ? 

Helen Leonard "tripping the light fantastic"? 

James Magee ''fussing"? 

Beulah McBride without a beau ? 

Olive McBride not using "p( Shaw)"? 

John McLaughlin with a girl ? 

Margaret O'Connell at a football game ? 

Ethel Powell at the head of a Cannon? 

Roy Richmond not Lie listen in g)? 

Raymond Robinson without a bouquet? 

Frances with a Roman nose? 

Carl Shaw grown up? 

Edwina Stephens as an old maid? 

Pearl Tarbell out of sorts' 

Evelyn Woon as "Belle of the ball"? 

Overheard at 4:30 p. m., as two Freshman girls were leaving the H. S. building, 

"Just look at he a orderin' we around when us don't belong to he at all!" 

Horace Masters (one evening about S p. m) -"I am putting in eight hours a day 

now. I have joined the Shakespeare Club." 

Horace, again, one evening quite late in the Principal's office, trying to commit 

the Speech of Polonius, suddenly exclaimed: "I wish this fool man had died before he 

ever wrote this stuff!" 

Ted Cooper and Carl went out in their "auto." It blew up, and Ted came down 

a Russian and Carl came down a Pole. 
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No matter how late you stay up at night, 

And puzzle your brain till it's sore; 

There is always someone who is sure to say, 

"Humph ! I've heard that joke before!" 



Nuggrta 

~~ F anything in school work is hard. make 1t easy; and if anything 1s easy, make it easier. 

~ In getting an education, "g-et all you can, and can all you get " 

One may try without conquering. but one never conquers without trying. 

Don't be merely a good member of society. Be a member of good society. 

Show due respect to others. if you wish to be respected. 

It 1s always safe to be more practical than theoretical. for many theones are not 

practical. 

All things depend upon the individual. but the individual does not depend upon 

all things only one character. 

A word to the wise is worth two 1n the dictionary. 

Do as you please. when you please to do right. 

Jokes are little nuts. the drier they are. the better they crack. 

Art Editor- ''I wish to be square; if you'll let me advise: 

In art. as all else. you must work to be wise." 

The prizes worth having in life must be paid for, and the life worth living must be 

a life of work for a worthy end. Ex-President Theodore Roosevelt. 

Don't be altogether an optimist; don't be all a pessimist. Be a naturalist. 

Honesty is the best policy, but "graft" is the easiest. 

All great men are great in the eyes of others, not in their own eyes. 

Conquer yourself, or someone else will. 

Don't be a "know it all," but try to be a "know it well." 

This would be a better world if everyone knew more about himself and less about 

others. 

Failure is that which is not success. and success is that which is not failure. Now, 

why not get on the perpendicular bisector of the line joininJ!: success and failure? For 

everyone knows that the perpendicular bisector of a line is the locus of all points equidis-

tant from the extremities. 

Franklin says that fortune knocks at least once at every man's door. This may 

have been true in Franklin's time. but today every man must knock at fortune's door, and 

sometimes he has to knock hard to gain admittance. 

Everybody used to say. ''Give me the boy or girl who reaches the goal." A more 

recent saying is, "Give me the boy or girl who knows what to do after he reaches the goal." 
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IDablrb ®rr 

lftROF. SHEPHERD "Why don't you talk louder when you recite?" 

1P Cornelius "A soft answer tumeth away wrath." 

Miss Lepper (in Algebra) "What do you expect to do with your x,Ray?" 

Prof. Fry "What plain does the Illinois flood east of the U. S. ?'' 

Alma (in bookkeeping) "Mr. Adams. if your credit side of your Cash Book proved 

larger than your debit, what would you do?" 

Edmore (aside) "Skip the country." 

Prof. Fry "Ethel, if you had two pieces of ice and wanted to make one longer, 

what would you do?" 

Ethel ''Well 

Howard (assisting Ethel) ''Stretch it." 

Miss Morgan "Harry, will you explain more fully about the Greek heaven?'' 

Harry "Can't do it! Never was there ... 

Freddie "Mr. Shepherd, how do you pronounce s-t-i-n-g-y?" 

Prof. Shepherd ''It dependc; whether it applies to a man or a bee." 

Prof. Fry. "Horace, what is the highest form of animal life?" 

Horace "The giraffe." 

Carl "There is only one thing th~t I don't know.' 

Miss Hartig "What is that?'' 

Carl "Subjunetions." 

A former Cwsar student must have believed with Miles Standish that, "Truly a 

wonderful man was CD.ius Cresar," for according to her translation of the clause "Cmsar 

carried the woman across the stream," she insisted that "C:csar carried the mules across 

the stream." 

Koch hn Geometryl "If that is the case, you will never reach zero." 

Miss Lepper "I don· t care to reach zero. Mr. Koch." 

Mr. Fry "John Herron. define the word vacuum." 

John H. ' I can't think of it for the moment, but I've got it in my head." 

Carl giving quotation from Skakespearel -"Madam do you think you have fools to 

deal with?'' 

Mrs. East "I am sometimes convinced of the fact.'' 

Student in Physics "How can you get an electrified man from off a track?" 

Prof. Fry "Pull him by the coat-tail.., 
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(

Miss Hartig ''Horace, give the principal parts of the verb "to know." 

Horace (in a whisper) "What's the word, Freddie?" 

Freddie (scratching his head) "Dang 'f I know." 

Horace "Dangfreno, dangfrenare, dangfrenavi. dangfrenatus." 

Ed. Koch (explaining a proposition in Geometry) "Now if you increase the 

number of sides of your prism, they approach, " 

Miss Lepper "Don't make it so personal. Tell what "you'' can do." 

Prof. Shepherd (in History) "It takes two years to obtain naturalization papers. 

How many of you have ever seen any?" 

Edith "I have." 

Prof. Shepherd "Well, for the benefit of those who have not seen any, I will 

bring the one I have over at the house." 

Rose-'' Are naturalization papers necessary for one to come from Kansas to Colorado ?•' 

Prof. Adams "Roy, give me the general rules of book-keeping." 

Roy ''Never lend them, don't lose them. and avoid giving them away." 

;\fiss L. (who is evidently smitten with the Kansas fever) translating in Cresar, the 

clause, "They made sails out of canvas," made the author say, "they made sails out of 
Kansas.'' 

Prof. S. (in History) "What auxiliary lodge do you know of?" 

Ever-ready Senior "Elks." 

Prof. F. (in Chemistry) "Now, students. what shall we put into this solution to 
show affinity?" 

Howard (quickly) "Alimony." 

Miss H. (in German) "Can any of you decline "to eat?" 

Voice from the back seat "Yes, ma'am, but we don't like to." 

Teacher <in spelling) "Rastus, give me a sentence using the words "defeat" and 
"debasement." 

Rastus "De teacher was goin' down de stairs and de feet slipped, and he fell 
into de basement." 

All the girls of the Senior class, except three. decided to celebrate OClober 15, 

(Virgil's birthday anniversary) by "cutting class." Not so. these three maidens, who very 

dutifully came to class. The maiden from the ranch. however, celebrated the event in her 

own unique way, by making the passage, "He was sacrificing the oxen." read, "He was 
branding the steers." 

Prof. Adams <in Geometry) "Russel, how much greater than angle C 0 A is 
angle B 0 A?" 

Russel ''It is once again as great ... 

Prof. Adams "That reminds me of an Irish story. Pat and Jamie walking along 

the road saw a very small pony. Pat says, 'Ah Jamie, see the small horse!' Jamie says, 

'Nay, Pat, that's nothin'. 'I saw one as small as two of it.· " 
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Miss Morgan (in Freshman English) "What is a loose statement ?'' 

Ray L. (boy from the ranch) "One that has not been caught." 

Prof. S. (in Ancient History, after discussing Roman marriage customs in which 

the father gave the bride away) "Is it not customary in this country today ?" 

Student "No, sir! They elope here." 

Miss Hartig "What is there in a German -:u .'" 

Slow Student ''Animals, I guess, the same as in any zoo." 

.Miss H. ''Oh, no, you are mistaken. I meant the German word, til.'' 

Miss M. (m Junior English) "Charles, give a quotation.,. 

Charles "If music be the food of love, play on." 

C.trl ''Let thy love be younger than thyself." 

Miss H. "Alva, decline the German word meaning question." 

Alva "Die Froggy, der Froggy. der Froggy. 

Miss H. ''Alva, the word is not Froff1!J but Frogr. the accent not coming 

with any force on the final t • Try it agatn ... 

Alva (with the best of intentions "Die Frogg1e. der Froggie, der 

Miss. H. "That will do. Carl, finish the word." 

M1ss Morgan (in Sophomore Enghsh "Is there anything pathetic in the story, 

'Silas Marner'?'' 

John H. "I think it is pathetic that his girl should go back on him:· 

Miss M. "Explain the context of the followmg sentence: 'Fi~t I was a French-

man, then I was a Dutchman, now I am an Englishman.' '' 

Student "First I was a Freshman. then - ·· 

Miss M. after the merriment had somewhat subsided' "0, that IS excusable. We 

all know that her thoughts run, at present, more upon a Freshman than any particular 

Frenchman.'· 

Miss Hartig •· Edward, what is the difference m the meamng of the two transitive 

verbs .<wh it•!, r 11 and .w·ln nf,., 11 /" 

Edward "The verb fwfti,·kr.u means "chicken" and the verb sc/u nkt n means 

"ham" or ''bacon.'' 

Miss M. m English) ''Will, write on the board the meaning of Cltrru/Jim ~.'' 

Will S. writes on board "Cherubims are little angles." 

A roguish student in Ph)siography put a piece of brick among the minerals that 

the Science teacher asked the class to bring as specimens from the Rocky Mountains. 

Prof. Fn· began naming them and he said : ·'This is a piece of lignite ; this is a p1ece of 

pyrites ; and this (picking up the piece of brick) is a ptece of impudence." 
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The ones who think our jokes are poor, 

Would straightway change their views, 

Could they compare the jokes we print 

With those that we refuse. 



lUtrr ~tlurr 

Our lmuks ltfld .SNm!pered tlll'fl!/ in flu· ni[fhl, 

In somt· u·ay unknou·n. thr.y fwd lala11 IILI'ir jfi!}hl. 

,\ 'r.l'f morn' to our f'lassrs. lf'itlt hrurfs luwg tloll'n, 

H'r all irOOJJNl in, each tt'Prtrin!!,' 11 j'rou•n. 

The ir.fft•hr.r thnt asl.:Nl the I'Ntsu11 fht'l't'of': 

ll'e /oo/..:1'/l at tlu• jfoor nwl lite IJla,.J..:lmord alllll'tl: 

r:ouc II'CI'f' our 1Wit' hooks, utll' prnf'i[, and pens, 

.Inti somt' fn•ak of nrdurr had !!,'ohb!N/ 0111' Ch,.ms. 

IJ,t!f aj'lt'l' tlayll'e searrlud hi!Jh rtnd lmr, 

Jf:"hen one day a student tlid h"fJfJl'll to ~u. 

IlLlo tlu• officr. ll'ith a :;tory of' bl 11 ndt>r:; ; 

11'/u·n lo .' awl behold .' oh, IC'OIWI'I' of' tl'tmdt rs .' 

'l'ltt• ./cwitor u·a.-; there in 11 chair tltnt swin{f.-;, 

. I Jl(/ //'(/ s .WII'/ iII!! Ol'CI' 0/1 I' Ill i,o;;.~i n:J f ft iII f!"-"· 
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1'/uwc u·os FJitl' J"irf!il, sou!Jhf so l(ln!J; 

7'/tcre 1cw: our History, thou!Jht tJIIife !Joue: 

1'/u~rc wo~ a hat, and o rubber new, 

Thr.rr u•rre tltf! noils and sr•rezc.~. not a feu·, 

Said to he mis,ing from the lef!.~ oj'tlte tlc~;k~.

,/ll soj'r•ly ltoordell i1b 11 uw!Jf'ir.'s 11r:~t. 

II t•rr, J!tll/1' .~o I on J! ru11l It/ jsgrd so m 11 rlt. 

H 'as 11 tt•r:ll ll'orn "JHmy" ll'hir·h sl'l'l't'd as a l'rull'!t. 

Wlto u•ottld harf' lltOli-[fltt it hidden theN·.' 

J\'o out u•a.~ "ll'isr•" hut the ,Janitor deor: 

1/r kn1 u• till' JllrtN' to hide snch thin~s 

Tlti~ u•ise yotutjf "kin!!," oh, "king uj' A'inJ!.-:"1 

.111 sofi·ly hidden, our cltoiast and best . 

. Ill SIIJi·l !I .<:forrd in fl IIW d!Jic 's ne.~t. 
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Elsie Pa.l"fun. 

I fio to srl111ol, 11111! study, awl "plu!}," • 

!Jut ll'hrtt profit i.<; in thr•st~.' 

I sit ot II!!/ tlrsf, ancl f!a,:.r a.rountl 

.lml try to look rtf ease. 

1'/tr. trru·her sit~ ll!f•re rtnitr sl'rlrtfc, 

l'o t•orret•l /liP i/ /'m, nl.eflll ; 

Hut fltrtf's bt•cause she's forty-ei~'ltl 

.I 111/ f a 111 .~ll'l'l'f .~i.rfet'Jl. 

I f'<llllllll hrln ll'hl'll J "mile lfl Ray. 

1'he hlu~h that comr . .., and !for.~. 

1 reolly g,•f "J'u~~~·d" to my Jinf!er-tips, 

.lnrl 'ometimes to fii.,!J no .. w. 

Hut lite /f'lll'ltr.r is white, trherr ll'ltiiP should br, 

./nd /ll'f'tf!J. (), SII'CI'f j'afl'! 

l·i1r the hlush thai Jlies at ~ll'ref si.rtcrn 

Is Ji.t·l'(/ at forty-eijht. 



I u·i~h I had her duinlfl rhrcl.., 

I ll'i~h that I rould ,;u!f 

.4ll sort<; of I'O!!ll ;,;:h I i lt lt_ 1':011 a.~ 

,\"ot quite fltc JII'Oflel' lhir1g 

I'm ,., ry moc/r.,t, and r·cry ~>:hy: 

.4/fl.~lylr., arrn't fiJI to daft, 

J:ul thof', lmcrtiU<f' l'lil .-:u·trf ,,;,,·l~<rn 

, /11 d .-:lu• is j'orf y·t•i !!hi. 

'1'/u• lt'l'/11 (jilt'S fly flllfl sf'/111ol i~ o't'l': 

.llylm11k~ 11111/ Jllr•fl.,lll'f'S (atle: 

.1nt! f/1111' I thin/, nJ' h!f!.:llflt' rluys, 

. flu/ h mr i 11 sdwol I 1!1 tilt I'd. 

I t'll/1 flf't'rrj'm·!Jf'l lll!fll~trhf'r tlr.ur, 

fJr ho!l' ·'"~'user/ In st'tJitl: 

Fur. now 'fi., I 1/J•rl\ (orftt·t'iJ!hl, 

II 'hi I r- .. :J, f' ;., !.! l'o/1'111!! ol t!. 

/.. E. Ferri 

In fJt,-._ lmsPmt>nf d"rk r111rl dim. 

Sot .lrl C'olyt>r. t11ll rn11/ s/i fll. 

llr- rlo::Nl "~~'"Yin rw efls!f r·l11rir, 

,/11rl tlrertmed 11 rlrt>run nj' s/urlt•u/s fair. 

llis rlrNllll u•enf on just /his lf'''ff: 

He .Wfll' " srhnol llousr• t'tu· ""'"!!· 
II 'hrre sfurlnlfs lf•t>re, j'or all llf• 81111', 

.Is !Jootl rts golrl. ""rl ohf!ynl lhr- fall', 

.furl .Jrt thnu!Jld hr. II'IIS II'Orkiuf! thuf'-, 

.1 su·Peping out. llllfl lakin!! r.ore. 

Thr. sfurlr.nts cmne just ri!Jhf tm lime, 

.Juri uf!t'P.I' broke the ruft•,· s" fine . 

. And .lrt ll'as in Par11rlise, 

,/1/f/ hod his l('ll!f, and got hi~; price. 

Hut 1 o .' h P. II'Oke. rm d 0! too ba rl 1 

flf' f;mllrl if (17[ I( rlrf'ltm I ''JO x{lr/ .' 

/~'or! flo/ 11111. 
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®ur tx-tfrrnibrttt 

W'lum first 11·~ e11terl'd lli!!h Srhonl, 

'I /ll'f'8i tl C/1 f lf'f' II (/II/ p(/. 

Of all fhll loyal fellnll's, 

/It• ll'ft..: hy j'r11· most j'amed. 

0/t'O/U'Sf' IN' /I'll/ I!('({ Ji i In fO (/ 0 

.Ill that ll'rts in his pol('er, 

To 111ok1' "our'' doss ''the" o11e in st•hool; 

O'er u/1 u·t• u·ished to foll'er. 

For rt yr.a r a lT tIt i lllfs ICf'll t II' ell, 

.And 0/(r fJresideul did !tis tl!dy, 

Hr(t tften, ah .' sm11cfhin}! hafJ!JPIIed! 

!lll u•a$ fJ'l ptu red hy a he au ty. 

Of cour.~e. no name I'll mention, 

For !hut would not be Jidr . 

._'l'uffice to tmy, she's o Junior ~irl, 

• I 11 d It is o jf'ecti 011 is tIt f'f'P. 
\ 

(,\'mt• r:~mlt's fltt• surf fHU'f of tJw .-;tory) 

Jt"ol 11ou· hat! fht• !Jentlenurn any time 

To dt•f•olr• to "our" ltjf'oirs, 

.-11/(1 j'nli 11 g I h 11 s, he ('(( ll ed a meet. 

Oft I , II !I.' hu f "It e put on "irs. " 

lfr.lr.urlerNI !tis l'f'l>i!!nrdion, 

• /:; firPsirlent of the class. 

But ll'f' t•mtsitll'red him a "dub," 

.Jrul wouldn't ltd it''"~>·"· 

But 11011• 1r~ hal!f' a !'resident. 

Who'll slay by us till tlte lost. 

'l'lt ree rh eer.<: for our fri nul's su rccssor ! 

ll'e'll ll't the 11a.,t be pust. 

rn k11011'11. 



Prologue. 

On~ morn. ll'hPn the lem:e-; u·11re br.ginning fo fall, 

Prof~. Shepherd raul Fry 

Sfrtrted out to try 

Their lur·l. at :;/wotinf! the "bflll." 

1'/tt• morning wrts fine and the sun u•us on hif!h, 

.Is they trotted ancl ~rtlloped rdon!!: 

Each u•ldstling, or sin~ind, and tltinkind the 8k!f 

IVa.,. ns denr rtR rt u•rtrh/Pr's song. 

"I think ll'e 1cill find o det>r Ufl there,'' 

f]uoth Fry, in tones quUe milrl. 

"Oh, no! the rl ur ore f(/ rl her 1111 

JVhere the ll'oods are thir.k anrl urift!." 

C)o they fmrterl on top of rt !till so high, 

Eaf'!t going rt rl i ff'eren t II' a !J • 

• hut u•hflt they did, ruul u:lwt they j'ounr/, 

To ymt I noll' will say. 

Prof Shr11hertl galloped Ol'er fftp, hill, 

Doll'n ;,tto a grassy spot: 

.tlnd there he saw by ft big tall tree 

.1 f/eer. 0! What a fine shot! 

llr u•niterl rtnd tl'fttchell anf/ crept a/on~. 

In order to get qu,ite near. 

But u•ltPft lte lual aimed a, care/11l shot, 

Helt ol rl ! 1'h ere tNt.o.: 11 o t/ urI 

'' H'/l(lf.' .-tm I dreamin~?" tlu poor man cried, 

.ls he lowered his ~un to look. 

"I thought he IIHU> there by the tree," /til sighed; 

"B11t I see he's skidooed to tlte brook.'' 

"0. I ll'ish I had got him!'' he r:ried in de.<~pair, 

''For he u·a$ so big rulfl fine; 

[J((f I ~uess I can't catch that sort of tleu, 

• Jnd nu{,.<Jt look for the other kind." 
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l'onr . Jfr. Fry! lie ll'(lll(/t!rP.d orou11rl. 

Lool.:in!! for herries red . 

• lnd, u•hen it bef!un to Fmcw, lu• found 

lie had lost Ids u•ay. /low sad! 

II u•as (!'IUlinf! t•hilly and lht• lf'i11tl did holl'/, 

o~fnrl 1mor .1/r. Fr[t t•oulcl 110! ""'' l/11• road. 

Hut rtfler 11 fi11u' hr. jrnuul flu• r·tnnp. 

,/11d lhrllt'r.tl out hy lllf' Jin ,\o l'filr/ 1 

Thus f'lllfr'll lh1• hunt of' I !II' IIN•r /or lhP.I/1, 

, flu! sint·c this sort of' f!ll/111' fhP!f f'ftl/ 'I jin1l, 

'f'lu''l thin/,• it hnf to '''"l'l' that t!Prr alo111' 

./11tl tr!f flu• other kind 

X. E. F. 

(Prof. Shepherd) is my Shepherd ; I shall not want. 

He teacheth me of the Greek Heroes. 

He maketh me to learn of the Romans. 

He leadeth me by the paths of knowledge for my sake. 

And when I walk through the halls of the High School, I will fear evil; for he 

watcheth me. 

His Rod and his Rule, they chastise me. 

He prepareth a '·quiz" for me in the presence of the students. 

He adorneth my papers with blue marks. 

My eyes leaketh over. 

Surely goodness and mercy shall follow me after all this torture. and I shall not 

remain in the A. H. S. forever. 

D. 0. 
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Thf \Pnior., !Jorr. o fltll'l!f, 

'l'ht fJIIPsf::; b!f rlo::r•ns f'ff/111' .' 

Th~ Freshmen ruul flu• SofJhrmlnres, 

.furl fhP ,/unior ('/a~ . .:: so grf/1/P.. 

The Seniors r•ru/M in /lfU'tilr•, 

ThP Sntlh.-; in f'rim.wm rlrr•sst•tl, 

.4.nrl the lorP!y litllr. Frt·~ll/111'11, 

In Pmr.rold lookrtl tlu•ir lwsl . 

Chouu; 

J'lte ,..,·eniors !JrCL•e rt 711trltt 

.l.lnd Pl'flrythfng wu~ grollfl! 

.lfi.,s LepJier led the dmu·in!J, 

Profe,.wJr Pry, the bond.' 

The gruurl nwrch u·u, rt dai~y. 

The lunch, i 11 r'f)tfi'W~~ st'7'l'erl, 

,,·,·ur sut lite Soplumwrt•s r·ruzy, 

..,flu! the Frllslnnen quilt• ltfiiU?ri!erl . 

• l/, /,e ""Pflherrl 11'11' tou~t nuu:lr.r, 

./nrl lf'hPII hl' lt•/1 his slr111rl, 

. Jliss Jfor!Jrm lu~gan fll'lli.~i n I! hi 111 

For his l~'n!Jlish. II "'"<:grand! 

,/t f,.<:~ the flltrltt rndr•rl, 

'l'hP sfurlrnfs lt•J'f in fll'o'<:. 

l'rnf .Fr!f lf'II{/.:P.I[ ojj' ll'ilh .lliss .l!nrgau, 

.Miss /,rpfier had 1/tll hlurs. 

Sinrr. Frll u•rt(; foo fir/de . 

• 1/nd SheJ1lwrd tNtt: lou slot,., 

The !food und hwely .41ary 

.Uone tmcard home did go. 

f'ha,, I 'rm 1/. 
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3Ju flrmnriam 

IDqr 

Qlatantrnpq r 

~alrttr 
f:utr Aurrstur uf tl1r §ilurr (J)urrn 

The Gazette first saw the beginning of its 

career in December, and continued and prospered 

until the middle of February, when it met its 

tragic end. 

The last sad rites were performed by Profes-

sors Adams and Shepherd. It leaves behind 

eight would-be editors to mourn its untimely 

end and effe&. 

Its flight, though meteor-like in splendor, 

attraCled yet the notice of our little world, and. 

''remembered, will some day give pleasure." 
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(REVISED TO DATE) 

Harry Maltby 
Cornelia Maltby <Mrs. D. L. Bruce) 
Carrie Bailey lMrs. W. E. Kelly) 
Elizabeth Gerard (Mrs. Raymond Rule 
Stella E. Pearce, Colorado Normal, '93, 1733 Belmont Ave. 
Julia Pearce <Mrs. F. H . Ronecke • 126 Florissant St. 

( No Graduates ) 

Qlluss of '!Jl 

Cripple Creek, Colo. 
Reno, Nevada 

Lynedock, Ontario, Canada 
Vernon, Nevada 

Seattle, Wash. 
Seattle, Wash. 

Tempie W. Browne <Mrs. C. E. Doolittle) Aspen, ~ o. 
Nella Coombs (Mrs. H. A. Brown) • Aspen, ('.) u. 
Annetta B. Canning, Colorado Normal. '95. Vassar ( two years), University of France 

(two years), County Superintendent. Pitkin County. Aspen, Colo. 
Jennie Parsons {.Mrs. Walter ~ienzies) Bingham, Uw..'t 
Minnie Frantz (~rs. J. H. Lay> 36th and E. Union St. Seattle. Wash. 
Rosalie Yaples (Mrs. Cha~. F. Saunders) _ _ Reno, Neva 
Dudley W. Strickland, Williams College. '05. Kittredge Building Denver. Colo. 
Albert Plum, Mill Manager Billings. ~ Mont. 

(!!lass of '92 

(No Graduates) 

( No Graduates) 

Mary P. Clay, Teacher, 411 South 12th Eas St. 
Maud Merritt. Teacher, 115 South Holt St. 

Lela E. Pearce. Teacher, 116 W. Carr St .. or Box 653 .• 
Corrine Cole (Mrs. P. F. McKennal ____________ _ 
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_ Salt Lake City, Utah 
Ottumwa. Iowa 

Cnpple Creek. Colo. 
Aspen, Colo. 
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Neva Willey <Mrs. Lawson 
Wm. J. Meehan 

((lass uf 'gfi 

Nellie Fink CMrs. E. E. Warnerl. 207 South Milton St. 

Agnes Saunders. Teacher Public Schools 
Daisy Herrick, Clerk in Post Office 
Bernice Markle !Mrs. Prof. Grant Ruland) 

Seattle, Wash. 
Marble, Colo. 

Whittier. Calif. 

Aspen, Colo. 
Aspen. Colo. 
Paonia, Colo. 

Anna Browne (Mrs. Thomas Woodbridge), care of W. 0 . P. Co. 
Roberta Dwyer (Mrs. Edmund Linbaughl 

Hazen, Nevada 
Spokane, Wash. 

([lass uf ·~m 

Ethel Higinbotham, Colo. State Normal. '07, Teacher Public Schools Aspen, Colo. 
Maud Cole Mrs. Wm. Roben~on . 127 West 4th South Salt Lake City, Utah 
Gertrude Farley, Colo. State Normal one ~ear). Clerk VIctor Colo. 
W. Henry Wnght, School of Mines. '99 Cripple Creek, Colo. 

!Robert H. Browne. Columbta <one year). Freiberg, Germany, School of Minec; one yean, 
Amargosa, Nyc Count). Nevada 

1hbel Barnt>tt, care of Kelly & Clark. or 1022 N. 31st Ave. Seattle. Wash. 

[lass uf 'gg 

Nixie Willey. Art Store 

Maude Meehan. Colo. State Normal. '08. Teacher 
Joe. Watters, Book keeper 
Chapp E Wood 
Mabel F. Pmtt !Mrs. Dr. E. F. Dodds) 
Austin Bradshaw, Book-keeper 
Louise H Hallet !:'\.1rs. Dr. W D. Vain) 
Margaret L. Rice Mrs. William Cornwall 
Annie Neiper IMrs. A. A. McPherson\ 
Beremce Youngson, 2225 \V. 15th St. 

Belle C Shtt>ld 
Nclhc Y. Connaughton 
George B. Thatcher 

<!llass uf ·nn 

F k 0 K t I University of Missouri 'OS. A. B. I Res. 
ran . un z . .., D D f . . . 'i 

I J.~l. • egree rom same msututton. 1 
Bertha M. Silver !Mrs. Warren Geiger} 
Margaret E Beck Mrs. Wm. Baldwin) 
Laura M. White Mrs. Rose Evans). 512 W. 5th St. 
Madeline Florin (Mrs. Fred Herwick 
Carrie M. Baldwin Mrs. Chas. Wernicke) 
Cora G. Saunders <Mrs Chas. Rhodes> 

San Francisco. Cahf. 
Jerome, Arizona 
Silverton, Colo. 
Telluride. Colo. 
Missoula, Mont. 

Albuquerque, New Me•.ico 
Champayne, lllinois. 

Aspen, Colo. 
Jerome, Arizona 

Los Angeles, Calif. 

Encampment. Wyoming 
Weiser, Idaho 

Tonopah, Nevada 
Phystctan Wabash Railroad 

Hospital, Moberly. Mo. 
DeLagua, Colo. 

Victor, Colo. 
Pueblo, Colo. 

Salt Lake City, Utah 
Denver, Colo. 
Sultan, Wash. 
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<!Ihtss nf '01 

Mae Eddy IMrs. Dr Wm Setzler , University of Colorado, 'OS Fort Collins, Colo. 
Margaret Hallett. Mt Wo.<-ott' &hool, Denver, '03, Stud}'ing for Librarian, Urbana, Ill. 
Alice Pflum. Clerk of Di tnct Court, Pukm County Aspen. Colo. 
Margaret Clement Mr11. Benj. Brown Ne\\ Castle, Colo. 
Harriet Raw lin (Mrs John E. El•t<-k Glenwood Spring , Colo. 
Stella Bennett Mrs. Wm. Fmg Carbondale, Colo. 
Irene Bennett, Bank C.erk Carbondale, Colo. 
Margaret Wheeler, 190 Seabrtght Ave. Sant Cruz, Calif. 
Thomas L. Chapman, Schoo: of Mmes. '06 Rt<-o, Colo 
Annie Bailey <Mr11 Chas. YNkes , 731 Kip St Los Angelc~. Calif. 
Michael Mack Address Unknown 
Oscar Wtlle), Denver Unt'ver ity, '06. Lwwycr Boston, Ma s. 
Carl R. Tarbell, Stamp Mt.l Millers, Nevada 
Sadye M<-Evo}. Stenographer Denver, Colo. 

O:lmm uf ·n2 
Pearl E Jame (J.\1r1!. Dr N E. Grafl 
Mabe! M. Ru ell Mr . W. F. Cozad • 4..! South Ave. 
Margaret McEvoy Mrs. T J. Flvnn. Jr. 
Luh1 M Warner Mrs. Ja<-k Bo\\lerl 
Ella Colb} Mrs. Fred H t 
Cecelia Lawler, State Normal '08. Teacher 
Henrtetta Beck 
Berta Htcks 
Julia Frost Mrs. Geo Enm 
Grnct' E Bakt'r, Stat<' Normal. '07. Teacher at South Canon 
Molhe Sumnicht Mrs. Thos. Arbuekle, State Normal, '08 
Laura Moore 
Effie Anderson, 1216 lOth Ave .• South 
Eulalia Bourg. Calif. State Normal, '08 

<!!lmu1 nf ·n3 

Los Angele , Cal f. 
Denver, Colo. 
Aspen, Colo. 

Le d\llle. Colo. 
Snow Mn • Colo. 

Leadvtlle, Colo. 
Asocn, Colo. 
Aspen, Colo. 
Aspen, Colo. 

Carbondale, Colo. 
Fruita, Colo. 

Glenwood Springs, Colo. 
Seattle. Wash. 

San Diego, Calif. 

Lillie Silver 1 Mrs. M. Bloch), 49 Ogone Ave. Ocean Park, Cahf. 
Essie M. Smith Aspen. Colo . 
.M. Ethel Mellor, Teacher at Redstone Aspen, Colo. 
Fannie A. Park (Mrs. Ed Powell _ Emma, Colo. 
Jennie R. Arbuckle, State Normal <one and one-half yearsl, Teacher in County, Aspen, Colo. 
Dora E. Hart, Four years music under Dr. Whiteman. Denver, Colo. Aspen. Colo. 
Harriet L. Cole Mrs. Claude Connor), President Ladies G. A. R. Aspen, Colo. 
Mma Todhunter Mrs. R. J. Ennis) Aspen, Colo. 
M. Pearl McLravy, State Normal, 'OS. Teacher Public Schools Aspen, Colo. 
W. Floyd Callahan Carbondale, Colo. 
Bessie M. Callahan Aspen. Colo. 
Pansy C. Callahan Mrs. Geo. Hotz) Carbondale, Colo. 
Roy Johnson, Clerk Grand JunCtion, Colo. 
Mae H. Robinson Aspen. Colo. 
Walter Jenkinson, D. U. two years' Marble, Colo. 
Grace Moore Glenwood Springs, Colo. 
Frankie L. Boyer Mrs Archie Lawler' Glenwood Springs, Colo. 
Frank H . Waite, Highland Park College. Iowa, '09, Pharmacist Denver, Colo. 
Nellie C. Hammer <Mrs. Arthur Pearsonl Cardiff, Colo. 
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Mamie L. Walsh (Mrs. James Doyle). 329 South Fifth St. 
Ella P. Walsh, State Normal, '06, Teacher 
Mary F. Bullock Mrs. Geo. Reeves 
Pansy L. Silver, Telegraph Operator 
Ina B. Wheeler. Teacher, Box 294 _ 

OClasu uf 'll4 

Victor, Colo. 
Residence in Ireland 

Portland, Oregon 
Raton, New Mexico 

Goldfield, Nevada 

Florence Mellor, State Normal (one year\ Teacher Public Schools Aspen, Colo. 
Edith M. Light, State Normal, '06. Teacher Public Schools Aspen, Colo. 
Ralph Stitzer, Umversity of Colorado. '08 Ele&ician St. Louis, Mo. 
Alice Bourg, Student at California State Normal San DI{'gO, Calif. 
Don C. Lewers, Assayer Columbia, Nevada 
Bernard Barry Goldfield, Nevada 
Mac Foster, Galifomia State Norma:. '06, Teacher, 579 Seventh St. San Diego, Calif. 
Zilphia Sutphen, University of Colorado. '08 Steamboat Springs, Colo. 
Julius C. Smith. Student at University of Colorado ~fourth year> Salida, Colo. 
Emma Williams !Mrs. W. A. Bradshaw) Albuquerque. New Mexico 

<!Tlasu of 'lEi 

Turner L. Sproule:'University of Colorado lthree years) 
Nellie B)TOn, State Normal, '07, Teacher in La Junta Schools 
Cecelia Mulqueen, Hoboken Training School, '08, Teacher in County 
Mamie Bourg"" _ _ 

Louise Berg Student at University of Colorado second year> 
Leopold Silver("Student at School of Mines (third year! 
Harry F ••• School of Mmes <three years)_ 
Earl McPhee(City Treasurer 
Helen Callahan':' Student at University of Colorado <third year) 
Helen Coombs: St. Paul St. 
Lucile Fishel <Mrs. Frank H. Dowell> 
Bessie Bradle)"'' 

<!:tuns nf 'Oli 

Eagle, Colo. 
Asp{'n, Colo. 
Aspen, Colo. 

Watson, Colo 
Aspen, Colo. 
Aspen, Colo. 

Theodore, Utah 
Aspen, Colo. 
Aspen, Colo. 

Denver. Colo. 
Allison, Colo. 

Spokane, Wash. 

Nellie M. Epperson, Student at Umversity of Colorado (third year) Aspen, Colo. 
John P. Flynn. Student at University of Colorado (third year) Aspen, Colo. 
May B. Helmer. University of Colo. (one year), Pratt Inst., Wis. (two yearsl Aspen. Colo. 
Lulu M. Thompson (Mrs. Claude Crawley) Ruedi, Colo. 
Leroy Short _ Aspen, Colo. 
George Side, Denver University (one year). Public Reader Aspen, Colo. 
Nellie M. Witter, Music Teacher _ _ Aspen, Colo. 
Richard H. Townsend, S. of M., Rolla. Mo. ltwo years>. Civil Engineering, Dragon. Utah 
Ruth M. Shelledy, Student at University of Colorado <third year) Spokane, Wash. 
Jessie E. Sumnicht, Nurse in training at Hearne Sanitarium. Fourth and Ash Streets, 

Zella C. Gifford. Book-keeper 
San Diego, Calif. 

U:luss of '07 

Hazel Buchanan, University of Colorado {one year) 

Emma Brown ------- - ------
James Kenna, U. S. S. Charleston, 1\.ianilla. P. I., care of P. ~L _ 
Normal Sullivan, Student at University of Ill. ~1edical College !second year) 

Denver. Colo. 

Aspen, Colo. 
Aspen, Colo . 

.!\ianilla. P. I. 
Aspen, Colo. 
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Henrietta Holthowl'r, Book-keeper 
Clara Mellor, Assistant m County Treasurer's Office 
Fleeta Lamb, Student at University of Michigan (second year) 
Chas. MaGee, With Jeweler McKee 
Maurice M. Madden, Student at University of Colorado Csecond year) 
Ralph Shaw, School of Mines (second year 
Fred Copeland, Stnte Agricultural College (one yearl, Student at 

(first year), Aspen, Colo. 
Olive V. Carr, Student at University of Colorado (first yearl 
Michael McKenna. Student at University of Michigan !second yearl 

Roberta Ryan, Nurse in Tmining, St Luke's Hospital 
Ruth Burns, Book-keeper 
Mary Epperson, Teacher at Norrie 
Kate Nelson, Student at Umversity of Colorado dirst year 
Gladys Hough, University of Colorado <one year> 
Milly Sproule, Student at University of Colorado !first year 
Chas. Copeland, Student at Colorado College (first year'._ 
J. Carmer Nelson. Student at University of Colorado 'first year 
Wilfred Jenkinson, Student at Denver University first year) 
Ednh M. Stewart 
Ralph Robinson 
James Galloway 

Aspen, Colo. 
Aspen, Colo. 
Aspen, Colo. 
Aspen, Colo. 

Denver, Colo. 
Aspen, Colo. 

Colorado College 

Aspen, Colo. 
Aspen, Colo. 

Denver, Colo. 
• Aspen, Colo. 

Aspen. Colo. 
Aspen, Colo. 
Basalt, Colo. 
Eagle, Colo. 
Aspen, Colo. 
Aspen, Colo. 
Aspen, Colo. 
Aspen, Colo. 
Aspen, Colo. 

Shoshone, Colo. 
Robert Stewart Cripple Creef.., Colo. 
Harry Perry 
Eva Smith 
Helen Toomy 
Goldie Chnsty 
Juha Stapclton 
Julia Berg, Teacher at Snow ~1ass 
Ella Scanlan 
Agnes Bardwell 
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Hyde Plum 
Maggie Mcintosh 
Alice Mitchell (Mrs. W. Krum) 
Anna Hotter (Mrs H. W. Connor) 
Minnie Bond 
Loomis D. Park 

Aspen, Colo. 
Aspen, Colo. 
Aspen, Colo. 
Aspen, Colo. 
Aspen, Colo. 
Aspen, Colo. 
Aspen, Colo. 

Salt Lake City, Utah 

Class, '91 
•• Class, '96 

Clll$s, '99 
Class, '03 
Class. '96 
Class. '00 





KOBEY'S 
J~~or I 1.~1 /( l'-

SC/1 /I f/f/1\f I:,' I( (·7· 

L11 /I j\>. \. CI~O 'l'/ I j~'S 

Lo7t 1ellsll.'z'll 's <..!;..., .. )'on's 

Clo!hr>s 

J!c/)onald c:~· Cos Jfen's 

.'-)o It S'lz z'r Is 

Staley If ~Jo/ { "1uterwear 

J1enlor l'nt'o11 S'uz'ts 

'lzll c.:_, c,~u·w/ord Jlen's 

I );·ess S/z oes 

(; ri/Jit It's <..'.'r l~f?rz'glzt's f,f/ori, .)'/zoe s j(Jr J I en 

"/lmo-z'can £ady" l/Vomen's Shoes 

vVunder and HolefJJ"OO( /lose 

Stetson c ~ ''J\fo i\ TaJJze'' II ats 

STORES : 

ASPEN AND MARBLE 

COLORADO 



<!The 11>\os1 ~cmpk-1c ~ ob Q)' !c In \~ c&1cfn @ olofado 

~hi~ j)\nnual \~;'uS ~r · int c d 

in the ~ob ~cpar tmcnt of' 

@fhc ... 

~spen @fimes 

@fi1e @loe~t @)aii\J 

@fhe @argest @ir~ulation 

c<fhe (j)\c~ertis~rs' ~cc i u m 

1'\cdcrn @Job f2>rinting \~ithcut a @lcmi.!)h 



T'hc best Chocolates 

sold in A spen, are 

S\veet's Society 
Chocolates 

~lade in "alt Lake 

Rl CI IARJ ) rO\VNSEN D ~E LL S ·rl- II ~l\1 

!\II the Students Eat ·rhen1 

]Jurtr.a' ill11nlt & 

§tutiuurru illn. 

l.nrgest Stock In \\estern Colomdo of 

Book , Station&q, Post Cnul!l, Sou\e-

nln•, Curio", Indian Bn~kct .. and 

Blanket,., Kodak Supplies, Sporting 

Good", fi<:hing Tackle, Confectionery, 

I ine Cigar , Etc. Agent" E'n'<tman 

Kodnks and A. G. Spaulding B r o~. 

<:;porting Good ... Touri.,t Headquarter' 

GHA::\11 A\'., :'\l.X f Gl.l ::\\\0011 HOTEl, 

(, Jon\\ ood Spring", Colorado 

W £ZZ·iam e. 
'?fagort ... 

Li,·en·. Bu~, Baggage - ... . 
and Express 

Phone 52-.\ P. 0. Box 1020 

Cooper A venue and H untcr St. 

.. 



Hnrr} G. Koch 

Pre .. idcnt 

Che~ter "'hort 

...,ecretary 

The 

Ro) Short 

'nrd -..up't 

I. Koch 

A""' t lill ~lgr . 

Koch Lumber 
Company 

Whole~ale and Retail Dealers in all Kind~ of NATIVE AND 
FOREIGN LUMBER, DOORS, SASH. ETC. Mining and Special 

Dimension Timbers Sawed t~ Order on Short Notice. Saw Dust. 

Car Door Board~. Saw M1lls in Connoctivn 

Office. Planing Mill and Yard: West End Cooper Avenue 

Telenhone Pitkin 41 Aspen, Colorado 

~ u 
0 



(The Good Oualit) ~tore of the We tern $lope) 

Lad/es,' Jlf?:rses' and Cluldren's Coals, 

Suz'ls, S,kz"rls, aud I-f/az'sts 

f)r}' Goods, Ca r/Jels 

Llf/S{)'Fi.S' /}. \1 D C/JJ LJ) /{ Jj',J\r'S S/JQES 

Always the ZltllJ' best at the lo·west prices 

. 

If ~o\l J1aVe Mof\e~ to Loaf\ 

MANFORD W. SMITH 

He can place your money on some of the best ranches on the 

Western Slope and get you 8 per cent per annum for it 

Some cf the best Fire Insurance Companies 

in the world are in the agency of 

MANFORD W. SMITH 



A Good Store to Trade W ith 

A VI 
We sell better Suiti , better Coats, better Skirts, better Waists. better 

Hosiery. and lots of other better things that women wear 

for a little less money than you pay dsewherc 

YES. EVEN BETTER GOODS FOR LESS MONEY THAN 

THE PEOPLE WHO SEND YOU CATALOGUES 

WATCH US GROW 

TilE 

\\ ... IJ .. LL~~~~( )~-·I .~FF~EJ.: 

)~~( il{ .. ~ ,.1~(; ( 1
( ). 

E:'\"( iU..\ Yl:'\"(; POU SCHOOL .\.:'\")) 

COLLE< a~ .\.:'\":'\"{ . .\l.S 

01• n ()IU : .\:'\IZ 'TIO' I..., !-\1 <" II ,,....., •ro .\.JTOUU :'\0'1' ():'\! , '\ TIIJ; 

lll!,.,' l' ,\·cun,. , 111''1' PUO.,IPT '~I) OIIJ, JI,J:'\C : 1->BII'- 1< "1: 

'\\' IH'l'E l ' !-i FOH J ~ !-iTI.'IATE..., BEFoug 

PI ,.\.( l='i(. YC)PU ()J~J)Ell 

J)E,VHU. ( '01.0, 



l ,U( )FESSJ( )~ .\..L ])IUE( "1'( H~Y 

BION R. EAST, D. D. S. 

Office Hour~. 9 30 to 1.; '· 

and 1 to 5 30 1'. \1, 

Aspen, Colorado 

J, J. MIDDLETON 

Dcnu t 

Aspen Block 

thpcn, - Colorado 

THOMAS A. RUCKER 

Attorney at Law 

Aspen, - Colorado 

E. C. GUTHRIE, M. D. 

Physician and Surgeon 

Phone Aspen 8 

Keene Block. Aspen, Colorado 

C. W. JUDKINS, A. M., M. D. 

l'hvsici .. : . .-:.~ .Surgeon 

!'hone Red-174 

Keene Block Aspen, Colorado 

W. A. RIDLEY, M. D. 

J>h\ ~irian and Surgeon 

Al-o Specialty. D1seases of the E) e 

Office 0\ er Aspen Drug Co. 

HAROLD W. CLARK 

Attorm·y at La\\ 

Opera llou~c lllock 

AMOS BOURQUIN 

FmanL .... -:.d ~lmmg Broker 

A pen, - Colorado 



.. 

AL S. LAMB 
Jrr.arriptinu 

1llrttggi.at 
Alwa)., c arrJL , hul.tnd superb •toCk of drug-gr,b' -;undrJ(;' .Uill ~uppl l!'>. A drug store 

where\ ou get goods th.ll nrc f .... ,,\ .. nd dean and ah\ ,1ys gu.u,lnl<:t'tlto 1Jt ,\s rqac~c ntcd 

L:unh's l.it11c· ( 'ul'll 'l'hit'f ".11 steal '' \ \OUr Cmns \\ lulc \01 .1·c· lcepm~ 

l.aenh's :0. ,\ nep of ' l'a1·, llon•hounll alHI \\ ild ( ' hPI'I'.\ fm l'<Hgh., .u d Colds 

Du mg t!u ... cason of the \C.U \Our complexion rteds £.1ct loll ~ 

Luruh'N ( ' r·c•alll of ICu ... t' ... "<J'II!C the p r It\\ II Ill '1\ a r.w I d) f rcr 

compkx or. It 1 trd \ortll\ .tux• n n the torlt t .z, 1 hott t. 



THI KO US! 
• 

~ ~~yf \\Rill )011 tp think Of II" 1\hCilC\f'!r ~ 
• .f.'i.: )OU think 'M Clothe~. Our \\hole ... t 

energy i« conc~trated on securing 

good thinqs tor )Oil to \\ear .;l .o~. ·"' 

This is true of alothing 

This is true of headwear 

This is true of furnishings 

Our Spring t=il)lc'! are no\\ making n strpng 

appeal to )Our e)e 1\hile our rea~onable 

price" make an equall) .. trong appeal to )OUr 
pu r~c. \\ c're \\ailing to ,en e ) ou Jl ,.ol. 

SILVER SHOE &, · CLOTHING "'"" '-'0 . 

\ 

l\LEo:K:EE 

II utrl1ntttltrr 

utt~ ®ptiriuu 

The man who al" ay-. carrie~ e' erything ia 

the .Jewelry nod optical Line" up to the 

minute. E\'e r y Com hi nation of len" known 

to -.cience fitted nod guaranteed correct 

UMBRELL.-\5, CUT GLASs \ NO FA!'JCY 

CHI:\ A 

F irst-Class Repai r i ng 



• 

GROCERIES AND MEATS 

Ed. G. 4roscurlh 

'------' 

OMES before you with a plea for your 

patronage, based on good (~r oceries and 

Meats, with prices that are right and the 

best service @) @) @) @) @) @) 

P~ol"\e 354-Fed. 634 East Cooper Avei"\\Je 

Harn Telephone 

Pitkin 7) 

ASpEN, - GOLO_FADO 

Re,.idence Telephone 

152 He<l 

SHERM SMULLING 
Veterinary !:)urgeon Hingbones, Spavin ... , 

Curbo;, Splints Cured 

LIVERY, FEED, SALE STABLE 
HORSES BOUGHT AND SOLD 



J-ierrick's 
, end \our Order:-; 
For Books to C" 

·~ 

Book Store 

934 Fifteenth Street. Denver. Colorado 

DEALERS IN PERIODICALS. NEW FICTION. BIBLES. 
SCHOOL BOOKS AND SCHOOL SUPPLIES 

W c make a Specialty of Mail Orders 

and School Libraries 

<.n1t lnr a ~n 

Qtnllrgr 

Founded 
at 

Colo. Sprin~~ 
Ill 

ali74 

) 

Cnlle!1e of \ rl!! and ~cience 
r.. S. I'\ H~O~~ . Oean 

School nf I ll!Ji nee ring 

Drpart- F. c \,JQHI. Oean 

llll'llt!i; ~ • Srhnnl nf I ore ... t ry 

W. C. STUHGIS, Dean 

"choolnf •'lusic 

F. n. HALF, Denn 

The thlrt)-"ixth )ear \\ill hegin in Sept-

ember, 1909. \\ M. F. "LOCI'~\. Pre~i<lent 

Qlutlrr .Arailrnt!J 
Cutler Academy is the A~~o.·i:'lle<l Pre-

paratory School of Colorado College, in 

\\ hich "tu<lenl"' nre prepared for any 

American College. Addre!h 

J. W. PAlO\, Head :'ll ac;ter 

I ~ . ... \.. '\T. 
B I{(),, ... N 

•'-:-.1' 1·:'1 H I.( I( 'h. 

Real E~tatc. ln:-;u ranee, 

Loan~ and 111\ c "'tmciH"> 

PIH)~E 

PITiil~ :;'"' 



I 3 L A \ I\ l: ~ 1 () R I~ 
& ((). 

Furniture. Carpets. 
( htcens\rarc. Etc. 
"' 

r ndertak i ng and 
Em llalminQ" 

Thomas Blnkernore, Phone 

Lico n,etl l m h:llrner -tD 'J Red 

Franklin & Watson 

Grocers 

ASPE~ . COLORADO 

Clyde Butter 

8/ankes ' Coffee 

Swift's Premium Goods 

'TF.I.f.l'HO~E 

ASP£~ 71 

THE 

HspEn Baker~ ann Grocer~ 

PIC\' ICK f H" 
can h:l\c a \\Ide tho lc of dchcau~;~ 
<:mtahle for out of door lunchc' m canned 
meats and fi ,h pn st r \ cd fruits, rchshco;, 
cakes, In,( mt and C\ cr. thrn • dc~rrable 
to makea rep.1st mtht'\\OO o~on the 
shore a red letter da\ rn \Our exr-.tcnce 

Phone '161!-Hed . 706 fn st CoopcrA.,e. 

If rou \rant the best 
R ang\ ~ on earth 

lmr a 

Born Range 
Sold 1 l\' ,., 

N. L. I~ ICE 
· ~ F\1rniture ~Ian 

-.., -
)-) 

East Hyman .\vc. 



I 

§altttatiutt 

~uyn att~ 

~irl11 ... 

~c·t .'Hill' a111hit ion.., l•i;.:h. ' l'hc••·co 

b a l \\a~ ... •·oo111 at the· toJI. 

'l'hc• "o•·lcl •·pc·o:,:-uizc•.... au 

c•cllwatiou. <:c•t iL It j, )IIIII'' 

If'~ Oil \\ oJ'I, 

Ymu· \\' t'll \\' i,Ju•r 

J.A. EDDY-

RoWlaf\d 

Barber 

.. Shop 

CABINI;T, SHOWf:H A~D TUB B.HHS 

Come and try our F.leetric 

Vibrator 

p.. B. ROWLp.J-10, • proprietor 

Blue Front market 
ana Grocerg 

.J. \\', C:O:'\:\OHS, Proprietor 

I 
~~ 

~~ 
~~ 
l1 

@ @ 

STAPI,L A"'ll I'A:\CY 

Groceries, Fresn 

and Salt meats 
Fi~h and Poultry, Frc h 

and Root \'e!Jetnble!=i ~ 

THE ... 
TAILOR 
~,.:~,~ . ..... •• 1'\ !lei' 

~~ ~ 

BefOre Buying any Clothing 

Come in and See 

my Samples 



E. W. JEWETT 
DFAlfR 1:0. 

Staple and Fancy Groceries 

t 
Meats, Fish and Game 

Best Goods at Lowest 

Prices 
,. . 

-- ~ -- ~ 
,. . 

*" •'- •'- •'-

t STAR HAMS 

Cooper and Galena Sts. Phone Jss-Red 



Take Picture• at any Sea1on 

whether Spring, Summer, Aut-

umaor\\'inter. It is a plea1ure 

~ well as being instructive 

New Stock Kodak• , Fruh 

Film.,, Fresh Paper" and 

Development Materials ah\ aye 

on hand ~ ~ ~ .)l 

wt1~ inuring 1J1nrk 1£lrrtrir 

1£igqt uu~ Jnturr 

Qtompuuy 



E, ta \ I II, 1 \ 

DK(B 1 \ \\. n ' " \ f r "' 1.1 o R. l 

(i11r i\apru ~tatr maltl\ 
lJaill up <£•q•it«l $23.Ullll.llll 

Orafts issued on principal cities or United State<> and Europe 

lntcre~t p:ud on tum dqw~ ts. Cultn, te tht '" mg I .1blt. C.et one of our Sa\lng 
Danks and deposit ) our mc kcls, d mes and IJU:trtcr . It " II urpnse 

'ou to ~cc hon f.t~t the) gro" mto doll, r 

Prompt Attention Given to all Business Intrusted to Us 

Deposits September 25. 1908 

Deposits February S, 1909 

DI'Alll{ I~ 

HAY, GRAIN, FEED 

('() .. \.l A 
Crested Butte Anthracite 

Canon City Coal 

229,886 27 

S301,616.21 

AND COAL 

K Moro Blacksmith Coal 

Sunshine Ste·•m and Domestic Coal 

'l'EI..IO:PllO"h I> I 'I' I~ 1-" : ~1-i 



COMI TO 

For your Colle!JO Boot a ntl Fancy 

flrnduntill!J Slippers. I ull Line of 

C. 1'. l'ord',; l'ine Ladies' Shoes 

They wen r "ell, look swell and fit 

well. Yours for nil kinds of J'oot-

\\ear 

John B. S\van ~ on . 

... 

for P9otos 

Copying an~ 

€nlarging 

l{o~aR 

i)elleloping an~ 

finis9ing 

:3ee ~ecron 

2\spen 

Colora~o 

R. TOWNSEND 
IH>\IIKI:\ 

IMPORTED AND 

DOMESTIC 

CIGARS 
'It'~ CONFECTIONERY 

~ 

AJ-,o a Complete Li ne of ~iAhing Tackle 
and Flie ... 

MAIN AND MILL STS 
( Oppo ... ite Hotel Jerome) 

A"pen, : : : Colorado 

PATRO l\ IZE 

rl'hc 

I YY Stean1 
LaundrY 

And (;et the Be.:t Results 

·P [··JI q 
E. Main St. 

Phone 
Bl.tck 1o3 



\~ . S. Platt 

llcnler in I o\\ ne) ·., Chocolate-. Home-

\ ode Cnndic",lcc Cream, "oda , Fruit~. 

Cignre, 1 obnccn. Perfume- and Toilet 

(.ood!'. l.ndie« call and perfume your 

handkerchief free ..II ..,<ot ,.<ot $ ~ ~ 

\ 51'1 , COLOR.\ !lO 

Phone Aspen 10 Opera Hou-e Block 

1)() ~ \ I ~ LIJ 
& J\ 1\ 1) IN 

1>1 \1 FR'- 1"1: 

Fancy an d Staple 

Groceries, Cigar.f\, 

Tobaccos, Candies, 

Etc. Etc. 

!\ <=pea. - Colorado 

D. E. DEMARAIS 
flu rnz'ture 

!Ian/ware 

()ueens7t'are ..... 

and liz'cyc!ts 

UNDERTAKER AND 
LICENSED EMBALMER 

H) rna 11 A \Cnue a ud ~\ill st. 

A pen Colorado 

Schrafft's Chocolate~ and Bon Bon" 
ah\ays the nmc high standard of un-
questionnMc purit) and delicacy. The 
-.ame can truly be said of our 

ICE CJ.{EAJI 
made fresh by u every day and sened 
at our parlor In the rnn!!t temptin9 way 
with home prepare•! crushed fruits 

Ice Cream Sodas a nd Snft Orinke of 
all Ki nd<~ in Sen on 



T~e }J.sper. 

... Drug Go. 

ASPEN 
FUEL CO . 

ED f HUGHES, M ANA GER 

f2' r 11 CS~r,iption 

1&;'\r"uc o ists 'I ;!I ,.J .. J 

... 4;)4 ... 

HAY 
GRAIN 
FLOUR 

BLAC K DIAMOND COAL 

SOUTH CANON COAL 

~ast ~'•man a.\\'lenuc. TRANSFER PHONE \.9 I !J l a 'f" \ 303-R IE: D 

. 
' 

- -

roo~1 Put-1 iitsoA p·, 
\::...i:;:J,~ ~~fl._!) 

1\Dmll 

Her.,ON, Oo~t JO"' n; .. k ~VU::J Orl~ ,\,o ... Ll. ·~:t~t «'1 U"~uctl, 



EDWARU l\1 Com•P.H TmwnoRn CooPER 

Stnunrnir <£ar~s of A!iprtt au~ llirhtii!J 
We have 40 different postats 01 1\Spen Scenery at 2 for Sf'--per dozen 25¢ 

Mail ord rs ~~· i at this pnce, postpaid 

'I'll B 

,~ 
' ~'LN . C CIQ/IA/JO. 

§paf~ing Atl!lrtir (J)uu1ht 
Edison Phonographs, Records and Supplies. Telephone Fiikin 29 

IIAI.l AM I.AKF 

.. ~~~ •E~ ( 1
( ):\1:\11~~1( )~ ( •( ):\II• .. ~N"\ y 

lU111lh'nalr <.nuuutthH1httt itt1'rrl1attts 

Telephone Aspen 187 Aspen, Colomdo 


